Editor’s note: This is the
first part o f a series on local
candidates’ campaign spend
ing during the August primary.
'T h e second portion will appear
next weekr

B Y CHAS C H ILD &
W. EDWARD W ENDOVER

As expected, Plymouth
Township Trustee elect Barb
Lynch easily outspent all other
township candidates in the
August primary election in
' Plymouth Township.
According to figures filed
with the Wayne County Clerk’s
■office, Lynch
spent more
both totally and per vote
received than all other can. didates.

The unofficial figures are as
“ follows:
'
Mrs. Lynch’s total receipts
were $2,443:21 — all of her
own
money.
She
spent
$2,341.17, or $2.76 for each
o f, the 849 votes she received.
In second place for spending
per vote received was Trustee
Lee Fidge who unsucessfully
sought the clerk’s position. She
took in $926.50 and spent
$722.62 plus $41.79 in kind —
or $1.33 per vote for the 575
votes she received. Among the
contributors listed by Mrs.
Fidge were: Dan Ross, who
contracts with the township

to operate Hilltop Golf Course;
Mrs. Fidge’s husband, Tom ;
School Board Members Steve
Harper, Joseph Gray and Dick
Arlen (the latter is a city
resident); Township Trustee
Maurie Breen and his wife,
Mary; and former trustee can
didate Andy Pruner.
Esther Hulsing, who won
the nomination for township
.cle rk, was the third biggest
spender on a' per vote basis.
She
reported
taking
in
$1,750.00
and
spending
$1,38937, or $1.09 for each
of the 1,272 votes she received.
Among the contributors she

listed were: U .S. Rep. Carl
Pursell; Mr. and Mrs. Loren
Gould of Salem Township;
former city -commissioner and
Schoolcraft College Trustee
Arch Vallier and his wife;
township Treasurer Joseph
West; and Ply mouth-Canton
School Superintendent John
M.Hoben.
Successful"
Township
Cont. on pg. 11
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B Y PAT BA RTO LD
Undaunted by a defeat in
the August primary, Canton
Supervisor Harold Stein has
launched a write-in campaigri
for the supervisor’s chair in
November’s general election.
Stein w ill face fellow Demo-:
crat Noel Culbert and Republican Jolih Longridge on the
ballot.
“ I ’ve started alot of positive
programs in the township and
I want to see these programs
continued. I ’m not running
fbr selfish reasons, but for the
betterment of the township,”
said Stein, in announcing his
candidacy Monday afternoon.
“ People didn’t have the
facts in the prim ary." Only.
3,100 people voted in Canton,
I don’t think it was represen-

tative,” said Stem.
In the primary, Culbert
received 1,663 votes to Stein’s
1,077. Longridge garnered 547
votes.
.
___•'
•
Stein 'said he was not
worried
about
boosting
Republican .John Longridge’s
chances of winning the seat
by pulling votes away from
Culbert.
He added that the United
_■ Democratic -Club of Cantonhas voted to support a write-in
candidate, but didn’t know if
' the group would endorse his
campaign:
Two years ago, Canton
: -Supervisor Robert Greenstein,
after a primary defeat, ran a
write-in
campaign
in
November but lost narrowly
' to Stein.
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B Y W. EDWARD W ENDOVER
Both the police chief and
-the-Jestival manager claimed
“ It’s all - just—a-piece—of
credit for the sunny skies
history now.”
.
which held out until the very
That’s how Carl Glass,
last moment on Sunday. Al
manager of the 1978 Fall
though rain storms were
Festival, summed up the event
drenching the areas surround
which captured the town last
ing the city Sunday afternoon,
weekend for the 23rd year.
it didn’t rain on the festival
“ A ll in all, it went very
until just as things were wind
well with no major problems,”
ing down;
said Glass Monday.
Ford and Glass praised the
Plymouth
Police
Chief
traffic flow effects of closing
Timothy Ford agreed with
Union Street, which was done
Glass’s overall assessment o f
for the first time this year.
the Festival. “ Things went
“ Closing Union took the traf
better this year than in any
fic pressue off Anri Arbor
of the seven years I ’ve bedn
lrere^’-hrsaltL-------- * -'Traii~and-Main~streetC,~FoT<f“
said. The festival manager said
Glass and Ford did not
the move made the park
agree on the size of the crowds,
area much safer and that with
however.
the street closed off next year,
The Fall Festival manager
he would like to move the
said that, except for Saturday
produce tent down from the
night, the crowds were smaller
front "of Central School to the
than they had boon in pre
triangle part of Kellogg Park.
vious years. He attributed
AU told, said Glass, the
this to the heat wave. Ford
operation of the festival should
said the crowd seemed larger
produce a. slight surplus. “ We’ll
than ever before. “ I feel
.........WITH. E IT H E R .a big fam ily or a big appetite, - crage of-FallFestival, see page 17. (Crier photo
w e' had more' people there
come out ahead,'but , not as ,
Ed Farhat carries nine chicken dinners during
by B ill Brcsler.)
/ .■
this year,” he said. V . ; , . . . \
/,
' : CoriC on pg^ lL ^'.\>.,::'Su n d ay*s:R o t«y:^ ^ u e;> ^ o r complet'e'"coy-''■
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Bidders shoot for Twp. golf course

‘ BY W. EDW ARD W ENDOVER
Hilltop Golf Course, the
nine-hole course owned by
Plymouth Township, is up for
grabs.
'
Not that the township is
selling out, but the threeyear contract to operate the
course is expiring and Ply
mouth Township is seeking
bids for a new contract.
Dan Ross, who has operated
the course under an agreement
with the township since 1975,

will be bidding again for a
, new contract, he told The
Crier.
But the details of a new
contract with the township
are yet to be worked out.
/
A recommendation to the
township board. from Trustee
Frank Millington and Treasurer
Joe West suggests several
changes in the golf course
lease.
Ross had not seen the
proposed lease changes by

Monday, he said. “ But we’ll
bid on.any proposal they have.
“ That doesn’t mean we
won’t take exception to the
changes. Until I can see what
they’re talking about, I really
can’t say much more,” Ross
said.
Last night, the township
board formally discussed the
new contract. Plans call for
bids on a new contract to be
accepted until Oct. 2.
The major change proposed

course operation is just now
beginning to break even.
Financial reports on the
course’s operation filed each
year with the township show
that in 1975 the course grossed
' $69,000, in 1976 it grossed
$93,000, and in .1977 it
grossed $111,544. Ross esti
mated the course’s operation
might
produce
between
$115,000 and $125,000.
He said that a 1977 profit
of $7,700 finally wiped out
an accumulated loss of $5,500
from previous years.
The proposal for a new
lease does not include any
changes which might occur
when the township completes
the purchase of adjacent
property with the idea of add
ing nine holes to the course.
Millington
said
such an
improvement, which would be
paid for by the township
like all major improvements
on the course, could cost
up to $250,000 and would
take at least two seasons
to'complete.
Millington and West pro
posed that any changes in
rates charged at the coursemust—be approved by the
township board, as the exist
ing contract specifies.
When the township sought
bids bn the existing contract,
Ross was the only bidder.
-----Millington said as many as
four bidders might be interest
ed this time.

by Millington and West in the
Hilltop lease involves revenues
to the township.
A minimum bid of $35,000
or 28 per cent of gross, which
ever is greater, has been sug
gested to the board.
. Over the past four years,
the most the township has
received off the course opera
tion iQ any one year is
$12,000, according to West.
In some years, when the pourse
fared less well, it generated
less return to the township.
Under the excisting con
tract, which expires Oct. 31,
Ross
also
made
several
improvements to the golf
. course in lieu of rent.
Now, however, most of the
improvements have been com
pleted - many of them by the
township - and therefore the
course should return more
money to public coffers, said
ton. _ — - ——— ——
The trustee cited the town
ship’s recent efforts at drill
ing two wells for sprinkling
the course as an example.
“ Sprinkling the course should
draw more people (to play
~ golf),” Millington said,—“ sothere
should
be
more
revenues.” He also told the
board that because the town
ship owned the course, which
competes with private courses
in the area, “ we’re losing
---- .$ 16,00(Lin property-taxes eachyear.”
According to Ross, the golf

Saving’s the nameofthegame
with these PMMall Specials

10 DAYSALE!
DO-rr-YOURS&FlREALCOSTANDENEMYSAVER!
ATTRACTIVE, COMPLETELY AUTOMATIC!
T H E R M O T IM E R
T H ER M O S T A T CO N TRO L
Dials up and down automatically. Slsep in
cool comfort and waka up warm'. Use for
hast In winter, alr-conditlonlng-in-summer,-.—
Replace power celt Just once a year. Attaches
to moat round thermostats in minutes
_without wires or special tools. (90)

PREVENTFMZENMKi
A U T O M A T IC H E A T T A P E
SPECIAL
PRICE
____
--- -JFWTUMTH
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Solid circuit design with thermostat and pilot tight. (94)

M ESITT RUIFAVORITES

WithSUNBEAM CENTURION
FIRE a n d SMOKE DETECTOR
SunbeamREBATE*
YOUR FINAL COST
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EA.

Test Button for checking circuitry and
battery stmngth. Sounds derm even M
household current falls. Compact —
•sty to install. Sounds quick alarm tn
ell four stages of firs. Battery Included
—tests up to one year in normal use —
low batte.-y indicator beeps up to 30
days rtren battery replacement is
necessary. (119)

Six new officers were added to the Canton Police
Department last Tuesday.
The Board of Trustees voted unanimously to boost
the number of patrolman by 60 per cent starting Oct.
1.
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makes digging
easy. (70) '
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Funds for the extr^jpj^lice this year will come from
the township’s general fund surplus. The board at its
previous meeting -decided against -raising-this year’s
millage to support the extra manpower.
“It will probably be necessary to raise the millage
next year, however,” said Finance Director Mike
Gorman. The board set the police levy at two mills
for this year.
The Canton force has been relying on its reserves
to beef up its patrols but this has become unfeasible
“due to their job. and family commitments,” Mac
Gregor wrote the board.
Chosen from the list of reserves, the names of the
six new officers were scheduled to be presented
to the board for its approval at last night’s meeting.
MacGregof said the officer would probably start
around Oct. 1

Ohio State invades the pits
The scarlet and gray had the
maize and blue covered early
Sunday morning - literally.
Each year, the Fall Festi
val barbecue pits arc painted
maize and blue - colors of
the University of Michigan —
after the cement blocks are
set up Saturday morning for
tlfe Jaycee’a beef rtb dinner.
This year, following the
Saturday barbecue cleanup, un-.
known Ohio State fatw invaded
t f.y>4 ’(•.) .‘■IUO'/jP
■
•■
■
.I-.

the deserted area to spray
paint the pits scarlet and gray —
Ohio State’s colors.
Do the Plymouth police
have any leads on the ill-kept
secret of who did it?
Not to worry, said Police
Chief Timothy Ford of the
“ sophomoric” prank, the Ohio
. State fans w ill be punished
enough at the University of
• Michigan-gamel11• •v . '
CM.- I, 'y.'Hi.tq
,„i;
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Residents to vote
on land use rights
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Fall Festival is over, but
coming up is the fest’s feather
ed look-alike - the Fowl
Festival.
Featuring the world-famous
-and-----nationally---- televisedchicken-flying contest, the
Fowl Fest is scheduled for
Oct. 1.
Chickens sponsored by in
dividuals and businesses w ill
"compete fdr"a~grand-prize-of.$200. Second place prize is
$50, while this year a special
third place prize has been
added: an all expense-paid
trip for two to Fowlerville.
More than 150 feathered
fHexs--axe_expected.jtp_enter,_
making it far from a poultry
affair.
----Last year, about-5,000 persons Jammed
Plymouth’s
downtown to watch the fowl
spectacle and to dodge the
frantic -competitors as -theyleft the starting roosts.
Last year ‘The Barnyard
--Porr^hpr flp.w from the COOP
to the nearby roof of a build
ing on Main Street to claim the
top prize.
Before the flying contest
at Main and Ann Arbor Trail,
contestants, their owners and
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r
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trainers w ill parade through
downtown on a different route
than last year. The parade
w ill start in the East Central
lot behind the library, go down
Church to Maiiv,—down- Main
past Penniman, around Kellogg
Park on Ann Arbor Trail to
Union Street and follow it
back . to the starting point.
The Fowl Festival w ill cul
minate in the Fowl Ball at the
Mayflower Meeting House at
7:30 p.m.
Sponsored by Plymouth’s
Chamber of Commerce, the
fest has an entry fee of $35,
whi&i includes a chicken.
Here are the official con~tesfTulesT~"— —~
1. A ll chickens must of the
genus Callus Domestics. (They
- must be in-thc-beak of health. . . no foul fowl.)
2. Each entrant must be
caged' or held by its owner at
all times - except when com
peting.
3. Each owner must pro—
vide_a net and his own chicken
catcher - be it himself or
another party.
4. No electrical device or
chemical stimulation may be
used to induce the entrant,
to leave the perch:
.
"

i m
5. If , after 30 seconds,
the entrant has not left the
perch of its own volition,
it w ill be called a “ chicken
chicken” and the owner/trainer
may gently nudge it __with
a suitable humane device (i.e .,
a bathroom plunger gently ap
plied to the area of the tail
feathers.)
6. After the chicken has
flown, measurement from the
base "of the roost t^ thepoint"
where
the
chicken
first
touched the ground shall be
made following a straight line
between those points.
7. The chicken that flies
the longest distance within the
.designated-.area -shall-be de-_
clared the winner.
8. In keeping with good
-sportsmanship, a trainer/owner
who acts in an unsportsmanlike
manner in the estimation of
the judges shall be disqualified.
—— 9. An entry fee is $35
must be paid by each appli
cant. (This fee includes a
chicken.)
10. Applicants may enter"
their own pretrained chicken.
However, they are still subject
to the $35 entry fee;
For more information, call
T h e chamber at 453-15407"

danger to students who might
fall into cars travelling below
on M-14 while crossing the
overpass to and from school.
The overpass also posed
problems to motorists travel-,
ling Underneath if an object
fell or was thrown onto the
expressway.
Many petition-signers have
children attending nearby Farrand Elementray School or
waiting at a bus-stop nearThe
overpass to go to Central
A lone gunman escaped
revolver from his pants and
Middle£chool.
with $25 after holding up a
replied, “ Y a, sure,” police
Plymouth gas station Thurs
reports said.
The petition was presented
“ Give me all your money,”
day morning.
fo the Plyiriouth Township
Accordingx to police, the
the bandit demanded.
Board of Commissioners at is
-attendant—at__the__ToiaL_Gas_
JPolice—said__the_attendant____ mccting-on-Aug.-iQ^Station, 1066 N. Mill St.,
complied, handing over a wad
Notebaert cited the poten
saw a man drive irito the
.o f bills amounting to $25,
tial hazards in a letter he
station about 10:30 a.m.
and the bandit ordered him to
sent, to Warren Cox, district
Thursday and ask to use the
stay still.
engineer for the department
The culprit escaped in a
toilet.
of state highways and trans
When
the
attendant
white and. yellowish orange
portation.
returned from waiting on a
1973 Buick’ EIcctra, heading
State Senator Robert Gcakc
customer he found the man
cast on W ilcox, police said,
supported Notebaert’s letter
inside the station looking' in
adding that the suspect was
with a suggestion to construct
the pop cooler, police said.
about 26-28 years of age,
a
chain link tunnel along the
six feet tall, with shoulder
“ Can I help you?” the
attcndant. , Askeidv. , whereupqn t >.v.■
,length,dirtx teov^n. )\air and, a
lc[{ sjdc of the overpass for
• -a -’i <a*. blue steelt
---- ,
»»-»**sdTOol*cfahiTen.* **'*"“ ** *'•*
the man• •pulled
stubble of beard
B Y PA TR IC IA BARTO LD
A protective screen will be
erected to cover the poten
tially dangerous Robinwood
walkway over M-14,Plymouth
Township officials learned F ri
day afternoon.
The State Highway Com
mission gave the job a high-

priority rating arid said they
would cover the overpass im
mediately, Plymouth Township
Supervisor Thomas Notebaert
’ informed Mary Grawe, an
advocate of the screen.
Grawe was one of 633
area residents who signed a
petition citing the potential

inevitable.
,
A request for four extra
Whether $16,000,000 is
mills to buy development
enough to buy all the land is
rights in the western half of
in doubt also. Although CanCanton Township was expect
ton’s accountants, Seidman
ed to be placed on the Novem
ber ballot by the Board of
and Seidman, estimated the
price, “ in our experience, the
Trustees last night.
costs of land acquisition for
About 5,100 acres of open
large public projects always
and ' farm land would be
run well over estimates,” Bur- '
preserved in the $16,000,000
goyne said.
program. Under the proposal, the
The four-mill levy, planned
for 20 years, w ill cost the
township would buy the
development rights of the land.
taxpayer with a $50,000
house, $100 per year.
The landowners would hold
However, Seidman and Seid
the title to their property
but would be prohibited from
man estimated that within
eight years, tax bills in the
developing it.
township would be lower since
If approved; Canton would
taxpayers would not have to
be. the only . township in
pay for schools, utilities, police
Michigan using the purchase
protection and other services
of • development rights to
that would have_been necessary
preserve open land..
' ' /v—
if the preserved area had been
The
township
has
allowed to develop.
completed three studies on the
“ The peak savings would
project, but its cost and
be realized in the 10th through
legality are still in doubt.
12th years, of the program
Township Attorney Bert
when the required iriillage
Burgoyne wrote the board that
-would—be—about—five—mills“ thesafest~couise-would be-to
lower under the preservation
obtain new, explicit legislation
program,” according to an
from the state,” considering
extensive question and answer
that existing law may be
booklet released last week by
inadequate to permit the pro
Padget’s committee.
gram.
The booklet and a slide
Bob Padget, chairman of the
Canton Farmland Preservation - show on the proposed program
are available through Township
Education Committee, has said
Planner Jim Kosteva, 397that a court test from one of
1000.
the landowners is virtually

V

Gunman strikes

A t t i c b la z e s
ALTHOUGH TH E CAUSE of this Sunday evening fire at
647 Maple in Plymouth is -still under investigation, lightening
may have started the blaze which damaged the house’s attic.
Bystanders reported seeing lightening hit the roof. Other storm
damage was-reported in the Plymouth-Canton Community
including: downed wires and tirccs, utility pole fires, and one
home where the telephone and plaster was blown off the wall.
The. storm struck in areas around the City of Plymouth first
and then hit the city just as the annual Fall Festival was drawing
.to. a .dose* .(Crier .photo bydlilkBroslar.).. . ..
. 7 . « . ,V
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nners
large house lots in west
A request to rezone a key
parcel of land west of Canton
Center Road to permit 70foot lots Was denied by the
Canton Planning Commission
Monday night.
Presently zoned to permit
100-foot lots (about -one-halfacre) the land is north of
Saltz Road, west of Canton
Center, and south of Ford.
“ If we are ever to _check
growth, this is where we will
have to do it,” said Commis
sioner Joyce W illis. “ Canton

Center is a natural dividing
line. If we open this land to
sewer, it will be setting a
dangerous
precedent
for
growth in the western half
of the township.
The denial was viewee
some as a trend-setter for
saving open land in the western
half of the township.
,
W illis, Frank McMurray,
Richard Kirchgatter, Brian
Schwall and Bart Berg voted
to deny the rezoning, while

r e c e iv e s
The- Canton Rotary Club donated $500 to the
Canton library fund at last Tuesday’s Board of Trus
tees meeting. .
“This money was allocated after the library issue
-was-

tion of our concern for the Canton Library,” said
John Schwartz of the club.
7
A one-mill levy to fund a library on the third
floor of the new township Hall was defeated by
voters in the Aug. 8 primary.

Family Haircutters

Bob Padget, and Robert Schefferly voted not to deny.
Leon Zolkower, of the
Republic Development Corp.
which owns 50 acres of the
parcel, said the rezoning would
provide a buffer between the
commercial
area
( Meijer
Thrifty Acres) and the un
developed area to the west.
Township. Planner George
Peek agreed with Zolkower
. that the rezoning 'was com
patible with the township’s
/land use plan, but recom
mended 80-foot lots instead
of 70-foot.
“ You’re only considering
the pocket books of the
developers, not the people,”
said one resident of the area.
“ The schools are already
overcrowded,” said another
man who lived in the area of
the proposed—rezoning.—^ o you want us to lower our
educational standards to allow
smaller lots?"
L W

V

to

IR EN E M URPHY

senior

m eet

The League o f Women
Voters.
of
Northville,
Plymouth, Canton, and Novi
w ill hold a membership kick
o ff meeting Wednesday, Sept.
20 at 7:30 p.m. at Mead’s
Mill Elementary School, Six
. Mile at Bradner Road-in North- ville.
A ll' aspects of the organiza
tion’s activities w ill be explain
ed- by^JCari M iller, President,
and a slide presentation,
“ What’s in us for You”
w ill
..
be shown-to prospectwe members.
'• ■

B Y P H Y LLIS RED FERN
“ I ’m excited but sort of
'em harassed,T~said~Irene“ Mur
phy, who was named Senior
Citizen of the Year from Can
ton Township.
'
The
active, 65-year-old
housewife and mother was
also presented with a Merit
Achievement Award from the
State Fair for helping her
. fellow man.
Irene, who received notice
of the awards in the mail
last week, said she was very
surprised. “ My husband was
elated,” she said, “ in fact, Tiealready has both of the awards
framed.”
- She admitted she hadn’t
told any of her friends about
the awards “ because it was
embarassine
but. I _euesstheyTi know when they read'
■

A T T E N T IO N
L ic e n s e d
R e a lt o r A s s o c ia t e s
W e N eed :
Dave Johnson - owner •• !,Barb’

Monday-Fnday

8 :3 0 a m -6 p m

Steve Buckley - manager

Saturday

8 am -2 p m

*One full time, career sales associate.
♦Experienced - demonstrated su.cessful sales back
ground.
*Self-starter willing to work hard for exceptional
financial and personal reward.
,

-the paper,” she said.
' Irehe and her husband,
—Timothy—are—both—eon
in Canton. They moved here
from Detroit six years ago,
and live in the Royal Holiday
Mobile Home Park.
Delores Edwards and Dale
Hall, senior citizen co-ordina
tors in Canton, submitted
.Irene’s name fo r the awards.
“ She does anything and
everything that has; to be
done,” said Delores. “ It ’s easy
to call Irene, because you go
to busy people to get the job
—done-:’
Before moving to Canton,
Irene worked as a foster grand
parent .in hospitals.ancLschools.
With her warm, friendly smile,
it’s easy to see how she wins
the friendship of both chil
dren and adults. Since living
here she has signed up for the
foster grandparent program,
but spends most of her time
working with senior citizens.
“ We have accomplished a
lot for the seniors,” said
Irene, “ but there is still so
much more that has to be
done.”
With her active involvement
in the Canton Community,
it’s easy to see why Irene was
chosen as the Senior Citizen
of the Year from. Canton
Township.
•'

Senior
p o r t r a it

Specializing in Mens Hair Styling
W e O ffe r:

N o

A p p o in t m e n t s

Come right in, No Waiting...
i

Hair cutting for-the whole family

SPECIAL PUCES

♦Top level commission schedule.
♦Lucrative referral, opportunities.
♦Congenial work. atmosphere in one of Plymouth’s
oldest, best established reai estate firms.
♦Plymouth’s best location - one block west of the
Mayflower Hotel.
♦Reputation for honesty and uncompromising ethics.
R e sp o n d

for those calling
now for an
appointment
through October

i n c o n f i d e n c e t o :-

-STUDIO
• A PH Y

D IB B L E R E A L T Y
H AIR C A RE CEN TER

S a m

.

D ib b le , R e a lt o r

8 9 3 W e s t A n n A rb o r T r a il

198-S. Main..

Next to Powder

459-1\\\: w

P ly m o u t h

•
.... t

4 5 3 -1 0 2 0

600

, West
Ann Arbor
Trail
Downtown Plymouth
3’
64I'M

453-4181

Officials seek traffic jam solutions
officer from Wayne County
Sheriff’s Department manually
operated the traffic light at the.
intersection of Joy and Canton
Center roads which allowed
traffic to pass more smoothly.
Second, 14-20 buses were
diverted to Canton High
School to pick up and deliver
students-allowing-buses more
direct access to routes.
Third, student parking lot

permits are getting harder to
get. “ We’re trying to cut down
on the number of students
who drive, unless there’s a
need such as an after-school
job,” said Ken Jacobs, direc
tor of transportation at the
park.
Fourth, a second entrance
to the student parking lot was
constructed at the soccer field
to take some .pressure off

!★
The
Plymouth-Canton
Board of Education denied
Monday night it had broken
its contract with teachers
covering shortened schoolhours and lunch periods.
----The-dispute w ill be settled—*
by binding arbitration, starting
Tuesday, Sept. 26 or Wednes
day, Sept. 27, said Tom Yack,
president of the board. The
ruling was 5-0 against the
teachers with members Steve
Harper* and "Joseph Gray
absent.
The
Plymouth-Canton
Education Association also
charged the board with other

violations including: changing
planning time assignments of
elementary school teachers,
assigning excessive classes to
elementary art, music, and
physical education teachers,.
and the*
of teachers .
Opening and closing. times
and lunch hours are part of
a program that must be flex
ible in order to meet all the
demands of the system, accord
ing to Norm Kee, assistant
supt. for employee relations.
These items do not need to
be negotiated, according to
Kee.

Joy road and divert some
traffic to Canton Center road.
“ We hope that these
measures will alleviate the
problem temporarily, but we’re
looking for some long-range
solutions,” said Tom Yack,
president of the PlymouthCanton Board, of Education.
Solutions w ill be investi
gated at future meetings with

Stewart signs up
nosis
/<o r

B Y CHAS CHILD
Hypnosis training for Det.
Sgt. Larry Stewart was ap
proved by the Canton Board
of Trustees last Tuesday.
At a cost of $700, Stewart
w ill attend a seminar in
Atlanta, G a., to learn how to
search unconsciousness’s of
witnesses for clues to crimes.
It w ill not be used for criminal
suspects, Stewart said. ^
“ Are we getting ahead of
ourself?” asked Treasurer Anne
Bradley referring to Canton’s
use of the modem police
technique.
“ I don’t like to stand back
and be a follower,” said

Chief Walter MacGregor. “ It ’s
a • new field in police work,
but the State Police have it
and what’s good enough for
the State Police is good enough
for MacGregor.”
Asked by Trustee Lynne
Goldsmith if Canton could use
the State ' Police hypnotist,
MacGregor said that it was
possible, “ but you wear out
your welcome.”
Goldsmith was the only
“ no” on the vote to send
Stewart to the seminar. Harold
Stein, Anne Bradley, Eugene
Daley, Brian Schwall and John
Flodin all voted “ yes” . Bob
Myers was absent.

Critical congestion times are
6:45 - 7:30 a.m. and 2:05 2:35 p.m.

PU BLIC N O TICE

★ I

ALL FURNITURE SHOPPERS

BETTER HOME FURNITURE

G O IN G O U T
° B U S IN E S S
A fte r 30 y e a rs in Plym o u th w e a re C lo sin g O u r D oors
F o re v e r.

O u r En tire Sto ck M ust Be Sold
Having sold the building to a local sporting
goods store (The Trading Post) we have a
very L IM IT E D T IM E FO R T H IS S A L JE L
So we have no choice but to d rastically re
duce prices for immediate action. Th at
means one. of the greatest furniture bargain
opportunities you've ever seen....a bargain
event you can't afford to m iss...prices you
must see to believe!

R E A D
Even the Fall Festival can’t avoid the tax man.
JFor.. the first- time, this year’s Fall Festival felt
the sting from the State of Michigan. Representa
tives from the state Treasury Department’s 'sales
tax division contacted groups participating the festival to file sales tax information?
According to Fall Festival Manager Carl Glass, most
of the groups absorbed the four per cent tax rather
than charge extra.

the Wayne County Road Com
mission and proposals include:
establishing a four-way stop at
Joy and McClumpha roads,
expanding the number of lanes
on Canton Center Road, and
establishing parking lots offcampus.

►

T H ESE
FA C T S

N 0 W ...S A V E A S

N EV ER

B EFO R E!

ON FINE BRAND NAME FURNITURE
T h a t's R ig h t . . . N o w y o u c o n h a v e t h e f u r n i t u r e y o u n e e d a t
R e c o r d - B re a k in g L o w P r ic e s !

Less than yo u w o u ld e v e r p a y

u n d e r n o r m a l C o n d it io n s .
• L IV IN G R O O M O U T F IT S

E N T IR E
S T O C K

• D IN IN G R O O M S U IT E S
•B E D R 0 0 M S *L0 V E S EA T S
• O C C A S IO N A L C H A IR S • S O F A S
• L O U N G E C H A IR S * R E C L IN E R S

G O E S

•S O FA B E D S *T A B L E S *L A M P S
• D IN E T T E S * P IC T U R E S * E T C .

Joy Rd.

Terms of Sole
Fo r

53
•P*
5
Main

C o m p le t e
H a ir C a r e

.^ U S

190 Plymouth Rd.
Next to Hardees - Plymouth

453-3136 453-3144

A ll Sales Final. All Sales cash &|
carry: We accept Mastercharge
and V IS A , or w ill arrange credit
terms. Because of the drastic
reductions, where delivery is re
quired a small charge w ill be 1
added...or bring your own truck
or trailer.

BETTER HOME
FURNITURE
Ann Arbor Rd. (M-14)
l* >** A
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B Y PATRICIA BARTO LD
Too many buses, bikes,
cars and students converge
on
Plymouth
Centennial
Educational Park at school
opening and closing hours
every day causing traffic jams.
What can remedy the situa
tion?
——On_Monday,-various-solu
tions were tried to ease the
traffic headaches.. First, an

com m unity

September 13, 1978

Its the people
C rie s-

"

H e lic o p t e r s , h y p n o s is ;
S te m ’s w r it e -in in C a n tx

Little do most know what
it takes by
a. few on the
Fall Festival Committee to do
the planning, the Fall Festival
Manager to make it happen,
and all those who work long
and' hard to provide the
material, food, games and you
name it to make this oncea-year happening the success
it is.
The
“ Plymouth
Pride”
shows wherever you look or
whoever vou talk with.
I for one am proud to know
that I am part of this com
munity and am involved. A Big
Thank You Fall Festival.
E . W. M ARTIN

ED ITO R :
Another year, another Fall
Festival but why is it every.
year they: seem to always
be better than the one before?
The place is the same, the
booths are the same, the
same service clubs are in
volved and the food is always
the same - great!!
Then what makes it better?
Its the people!
Its the community; its our
•ji

U S

O U r

.I tS

S Ilv J W U !

off by sharing what we have pride in knowing this is our
town and once a year we open
it up for all to epjoy - and
enjoy they do.

s

Education needed for farm vote

By
Chas
Chad

The Canton Police Department has come along way from
its “ vigilante” days' three years ago, but it took a small step,
backwards last week.
The department asked and received permission from the
Board of Trustees to send its detective sergeant to a seminar
to learn hypnosis.
Aimed at looking into the unconsciousness’s of witnesses,
the technique brings back details of crimes which were for
gotten.
There’s no doubt the technique is effective, but a small
and understaffed force like Canton’s should not be exploring
the frontier of police methods. The State Police, with thousands
of troopers'; has one officer trained in hypnosis.
There is simply not enough major crime in Canton to justify
the technique. Like Supervisor Harold Stein’s helicopter
scheme, hypnosis training is too much, too early for a township
struggling with a high growth rate, and considerable political
upheaval.
They say the difference between men and boys is the price
of their toys. Helicopters and hypnosis are expensive toys.

Whether Canton will be
wall-to-wall subdivisions or
-whether-it-wiR-retain-some_o£_
its rural character Will be up
to the voters in November.
The Board o f Trustees wereexpected to place on the ballot
a request to levy four mills
to buy development-rights of~
about 5,000 acres in the
western half of the township.

ED ITO R :
At the close of our second
successful year, the Safety
Town Committee would like
to thank many people who
volunteered their time at
Safety Town. With their kind
assistance we are able to offer
this excellent safety education
program to the little children

in this community.
."
We are happy to say thanks
to the following civic groups
for their assistance in organiz
ing the program; Plymouth
Evening Kiwanis, Plymouth
Colonial Kiwanis, Plymouth
Lyons, Plymouth Knights o f
Columbus* Plymouth Jaycettes
and Canton Jaycettes.

“ TH E NEWSPAPER WITH IT S H EA RT IN THE
PLYMOUTH-CANTON COMMUNITY”

be able to help the many
unfortunate
children
and
adults, as well, who are
stricken with this dreadful
disease.

572 S. Harvey St. 453-6900
Plymouth, Mich. 48170
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Thank you again. You’re
all terrific.
---------— BA RBA RA TTA D ZIIT

Congrats, Cloyerdalers
$5 apiece calling in a grand
total of S70!
It was a very touching
and unselfish thing for them
to do and I think they all
deserve a round of applause.
they
For “ Jerry’s Kids
.
_______ AN O BSERVANT
all got together and donated i . „
CUSTOMER
• ■- ~
v.-. 7 'T T v . r r . ir t* '.’ " r t r

Virtually every aspect of the
program is explained in the
thorough and readable booklet.
It is available at Township
Hall, as is a slide show prepared
by the committee. Any club
or neighborhood group wishing
to see the slide presentation
should -call James Kosteva,
township planner, at 397-1000.
TH E COMMUNITY C R IE R

Town

from generous kids
ED ITO R :
• I ’d like to take this oppor
tunity to personally thank all
the people who reside on
Porterridge Laiie in Canton
who donated their money to
help “Jerry’s Kids” fight
against muscular dystrophy.
----They—should—fecl~ proud~to~

' To make an intelligent deci
sion on the question w ill not
be an easy task for the township’s voters. The program will
affect Canton’s taxes, schools,
its future development and___
more.
We urge citizens, therefore,
to read the excellent question
and-.answer-booklet^preparedby Canton’s Farmland Preser
vation Education Committee.

PUBLISHED EACH W EDNESDAY
by Plymouth-Canton Community Crier, Inc.
W. Edward Woiulover, President
Member
CARRIER DELIVERED:
70 cents monthly; $8 yearly

ED ITO R :
I would like to make it
known that the 3:30 to 11
p.m. Clovcrdalc Kids arc very
generous.

MAIL DELIVERED;
$13 yearly in U.S.A.

____

- W

1
,.-A,.v ,r.f» r.v 1T ,r;v.r,VAi. v , f v v c c i i * .

Our sincere appreciation is
extended to the following
people who assisted in teach
ingtythe program: L t. William
Tomczyk and Trooper Darrell
Searing of the Michigan State
Police; Officer Tom Zedan of
the Plymouth Police; Officer
Jerry Billiter and Sgt. A l
Pawlek of the Wayne County
Sheriff Dept., Firefighters Art
Winkel and B ill Grady of the
Canton Township Fire Depart
ment; Sgt. Ernie Honke and
Firefighter Martin Heiss of the
Plymouth
Township
Fire
Department; Haze Wilson and
Debbie Thams of Michigan Bell
Telephone Co.; also Kim
Sveska and Gerald Rodgers of
Pontiac St. Joseph Hospital
Poison Control Center.
RO BERT V . DECO RTE
LA R R Y T . M A STELLER
M ARY'PAPAY, CHAIRMAN

T h a n k s , C r ie r
ED ITO R :
Just a brief note of thanks
to the entire Crier staff for
the excellent job on the 1978
Fall Festival Guide.
____ The quality and.profcssional----presentation was outstanding.
.. ,
CHUCK AVIS , ,

Gity Commission
additional 45 spaces in the lot.
Jim McKeon of Plymouth
said most drivers didn’t stay
between the lines in 90-degree
angle parking lpts, and he
showed photos of improperlyparked cars. He said this type
of parking was inefficient.
Commissioner Mary Childs
said the business community

was unaware of the change
to 90-degree angle parking, and
suggested meeting with mer
chants, whose patrons park in
the central lot to discuss the
angle of parking before the
stripes are painted.
The repaving contract was
awarded to the CunninghamGooding for $49,705.

Canton Rec supervisor hired
Mike Gouin of Westland was
hired by the Board of Trus
tees . last Tuesday as Canton’s
Superintendent of Recreation.
Presently Westland’s assis
tant superintendent, Gouin w ill
receive $ il,1 2 0 , which is
higher than what was adver

a u d itio n s
Schoolcraft College w ill
hold auditions for its Ja z z
dnsemble on Sept. 18 and 25 f

Anna Krumm, a long-time
Plymouth resident, celebrated
her 90th birthday Sunday.
Bom in Germany, in 1888,
Anna 'came to Detroit when
she was a child.*She married
Bert Krumm in 1908 and they
moved to Plymouth in 1932.
Most of her family joined
her Sunday at her home on
Ann Street, for the birthday
party. Helping their mother
celebrate were: daughters lone
Gow and Marion Robertson
of Plymouth and Gladys Me
Bride of Westbranch, and her
son, Gerald Krumm of Ply
mouth. Other party guests
included her eight grandchil
dren,- 17 great grandchildren
and her sister, Ema Dumka
from Detroit.
Mrs. Krumm has been active
in many Plymouth organiza
tions arid is a member of
St. Peter’s Lutheran Church.

Manor clean up
promised
Measures to upgrade . the
appearance, living conditions
and clientele of the Manor
Rooming House were present
ed to the Plymouth City
Comirtission by owner Richard
G . Kirchhoff at last Tuesday
night’s meeting.
-*Tam aware there is-a-neigh»borhood problem,” said Kirch
hoff, in responding to recent
allegations of rowdiness, in
decency, and drunken tenants
living at the house. The
problem was discussed at the
Aug. 21 commission meeting
after neighbors’ complaints.
More than $11,000 w ill be
spent to refurbish the house
including paving the parking
lot, screening the porch, and
installing locking doors

I t ’s

Dance

tised by Hie township.'
‘The salary was set between
S 14,000 ahd S lS ,000 when we
advertised and I don’t think
we should raise it now before
he’s started working,” said
Treasured Anne Bradley .
Supervisor Harold Stein said
that Gouin—was by far the
best person for the job and.it
was necessary to offdr him
more money to lure him
away from Westland.
“ I know his • boss very
well, and he has done a super
job,” said’Stein.

“ It ’s realistic in the busi
ness world to apply for a job
and then try to sell yourself
and talk up the salary,” said
a member of the audience,
Gary Roberts of Canton.
Gouin w ill take over the
recreation duties in about
two weeks from Acting Direc
tor Bob Suggs. In; Westland,
Gouin earned 522,000, ac
cording to Stein.
The new superintendent-is
a member o’f the World ChampiOn Detroit Caesars professional softball team.

Plymouth Kiwanis
Foundation
—presenfsT im e !

H IC H A D V E N T U R E IN A F R I C A
EN R O LL N O W :

RONALD SHANIN
W EDNESDAY, OCTOBER 18, 1978

A D V E N T U R E IN C O L O M B IA

Tap • Slimnastics

ROMAIN WILHELMSEN
W EDNESDAY. NOVEMBER 15, 1978

—-Limited Class Sizes—

Teacher: SAUNDRA BISSEY
Certified Teacher of the
Cecchitti Council of America

”W E L C O M E T O I R E L A N D "

BILL KENNEDY
W EDNESDAY, JAN UARY 17, 1979

453-9439

"A M E R IC A O N P A R A D E "

ROBERT BROUWER
W EDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 21, 1979

H o w can you best ke e p a
h o u seh o ld to g e th e r by y o u rse lf ?

FACES OF JA P A N "

A S K A P R O F E S S IO N A L .

W EDNESDAY, M ARCH 14, 1979

EARL SNODGRASS

"T H E C O L O R A D O C A P E R "
HOWARD & BARBARA POLLARD
This Woodmen Representative will
answer with a life insurance plan that
will help you attend to home and family should your homemaker die before
your children are grown.
With the answer so close, you owe it to
your househofcL-to ask this nearby
Woodmen professional about .

John Gibson
292 S. Main
Plymouth
453-8900New Dimension* in Life Insurance from

WOODMEN
ACCIDENT AND LIFE
HomeOfficc-Lincoln, Nebraska

W EDNESDAY, APRIL 18, 1979
P 1 .Y M O U T H - S A L E M

H IG H

SCH O O L

B U H T JC M T S H A R P -

S p o n s o re d b y th e
P lym oi^th K iw a n is F o u n d a tio n
Tickets available at Wiltse's Pharmacy
330 S. Main St., Plymouth, MX
Seaso n T ic k e ts - A d u lts : $ 1 0 .0 0 ,
S tu d e n ts
;;

S r . C it . 6 0 <5- o ve r: $ 8 .0 0 ,
Pho n e 4 5 5 -5 1 0 0
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Repaving of Plymouth’s
Central Parking Lot were ap
proved by City Commission
last Tuesday night.
However, the commissioners,
couldn’t agree to change the
angle of^ parking. The stripes
in the parking lot could be
repainted to 90-degree angle
parking which would allow an

PG.
7
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K resta leaves C h am b er
Chris Kresta, office manager
of .the Plymouth Chamber of
Commerce, has resigned her
post to take a new job with
the Michigan National Leasing
Corporation.
Her last day was Saturday
in the part-time job she -has
held for about one year. She
has worked for the chamber
for two years.
“ My kids have grown up
and I ’m ready to work full
tim e,” she said. “ I ’ve enjoyed
the job. It was fascinating and
I made a lot of friends.”
For Michigan National Leas- ;
ing, Kresta said she w ill be a
contract administrator. She
lives in Canton with her hus
band Frank and daughters
Laura and Pam.
No successor
for the .
chamber post has .been found.

CH RIS KR ESTA

The
.M
.
*f
Home Food Dehydration System

“Dries Fruit "
Dries Vegetables
Dries Herbs and Spices

Dries Heath Foods
Dries Dairy. Products
Dries Meats, Fish and Fowl

459-0920
744 Starkweather

Board hires
13 teachers
Two teachers resigned and
new contracts were awarded
to 13 teachers at the PlymouthCanton Board of Edu
cation meeting Monday night.
The board also approved a
recommendation to hire Judy
Ireson as the assistant principal
at Erikkson Elementary School
and Sam Barresi as the assis
tant principal of Field Elemen
tary School.
Barresi worked in the dis
trict- as a intern—throughu a.
program from Eastern Michi
gan University. Ireson was
selected from among 45 candi
dates for the post, according
to Norm K.ee, assistant super
intendent for employees.
. Thomas Rose of Walled
Lake, a purchasing agent with
six years experience at the
Wayne County Intermediate
Schools was hired by the
board. His contract w ill start
as soon as possible.

100%

NATU RALLY
\F LA V O R E D IC E C R E A M

;

O u r Ice Cream is m a d e
right h e re in 'Plymouth.
It is th e b e st you can b u y

FEATURE OF THE WEEK

■ Save 2 0 *
I

on a half gallon of I

B u tte r P ecan
ic e

C re a m

i
|

Butterscotch Flavor with
Pecan Halves

1

‘ With this coupon thru Sept. 20.

L ~

I

T—

m m

)P£N 365 Davs A Year_______

[
I

Plymouth Police are investi
gating the industrial theft o f a
load of carbide steel over the
weekend.
According to police, Teledyne-Howell Penncraft Steel
Div. of 101 Industrial Drive"
in the city, reported that
between 11:30 p.m. Saturday
and 6 a.m. Monday someone
took “ almost all” the carbide
steel in the plant. '
A
side
window
was
smashed, offering entrance to
the plant, and then a screen
vering-it-wai-rcplaccd-latcr —
accprding to police. The value
of the stolen metal has not
been determined.

C h u rc h
|

aJ> ■■mmmm mmmm «V
(not fountain items)
Drive - Up Window Service.!

tim e

The First United. Presbyter
ian Church of Plymouth
returns to its Fall/Wintcr
schedule of worship Sept. 17.
Services w ill, be at 9:30 and
11 with nursery at 9:30 and
Churchmrm
Sbhoolatl
1....."
m

CH ILD BIRTH PREPARATIO N
The Childbirth and Family Resource Center L td ., Plymouth,
is offering childbirth preparation classes for expectant couples.
The course expands the Lamaze techniques for childbirth. For
more information or to register, drop in at the C FR C at 865
Penniman Plymouth 10 a.m. - 3 p.m. weekdays (except Tuesday)
or Saturdays 10 a.m. - noon, or call 459-2360.
.
NURSES ASSOCIATION
.
The Plymouth Registered Nurses Association begins its 20th
year with a general meeting Monday Sept. 18 at 7.30 p.m. in
the Plymouth Township firehall - Ann Arbor Road, East of
Lilley Guest speaker - Dr. Leading, Chief of Anesthesiology
Mott’s Children’s Hospital, Ann Arbor: ■_
__
A C A D EM ICALLY TA LEN TED
The Plymouth-Canton' Association for the Academically
Talented w ill meet on Wednesday; Sept. 13, at Pioneer Middle
School Cafetorium. The film “ Sit Down, Shut Up or Get Out”
will be shown. The meeting begins at 8 p.m ., coffee at 7:30 p.m.
F A L L FIG U R E SKATIN G ,
Fall figure skating registration w illb e held on Saturday, Sept.
16 from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. at the Plymouth.Cultural Center. Fee
is $14 for residents of the Plymouth-Canton Community School
District and $18 for nonresidents. Lessons, begin the week of
Monday, Sept. 18.
w a y n e C o u n t y n u t r it io n p r o g r a m
The City of Plymouth, in cooperation with the Wayne County
Office on Aging, offers a Nutrition Program Monday through
Friday, at Tonquish Creek Manor, 1160 Sheridan. The Nutri
tion Program offers seniors a well-balanced meal at the site, or
by calling 453-9703 from 10:30 a.m. to 12:30 p.m. A ll reserva
tions must be made by Thursday of the preceding week. Trans
portation is now available through the YMCA- by calling 4532968. The program is free, however, a 50-cent donation is ap
preciated.
PAIN T FO R FUN
Paint for fuh meets each Thursday from 1-3:30 p.m. at the
Cultural Center. No fee. For further information contact Fred
Prussirig at 455-8894:
•
PLYMOUTH FIG U R E SKATIN G C LU B
The Plymouth Figure. Skating Club meets, at the Cultural
Center on 'Monday evening from 8-11 p.m ., Wednesday after
noon from 3:30-5:30 p.m., Friday evening from 8:30-11 p.m.,
Saturday evening from 11 a.m. - 2 p.m. and Sunday from 5-8
p.m.
.
D U PLICATE BRID G E
— Duplicate Bridgexvill meet every Tuesday evening at 7:30 p;m .and on Wednesday afternoons from 11 a.m. to 3 p.m. at the
Cultural Center. Novice to advanced are welcome^ •
O IL PAINTING
For those who have experience in painting with o il, informal
sessions ‘ w ill be'meeting at the Cultural Center on Monday from
10 a.m. to 1 p.m.
;
_______ •
COMMUNITY CHORUS
:
'
Community Chorus, men’s and women’s choral group, meet?
Tuesday at 8 p.m. in the vocal room at East Middle School,
,1042 S. Mill.
■.
PA R TY BRID G E
Party Bridge takes place at the. Cultural Center on Thursday
from 1-4 p.m.
FO LK DANCE CLUB
The Folk Dance Club w ill meet on Friday evenings at 7:30
p.m. at Bird School, 220 Sheldon Rd. This Recreation Depart
ment sponsored group is open to junior high students through
adults from novice to experienced. Contact Joe Azbil at 4556163.
CHESS CLUB
The Chess Club meets every Tuesday evening from 7:30 11:30 p.m. at the Cultural Center. Novice to advanced players
are invited to attend. Free instruction provided to beginner?.
For more information contact Conrad Drake at 397-1881.
.
_
MOVIES FOR CH ILD REN
Free movies for children w ill be shown the fourth Saturday
of each month at the Plymouth Cultural Center. The mbyies
run from 10 a.m. to noon; Hot dogs and cokes w ill be avail
able for a nominal charge.
PLYMOUTH ROCK & M IN ERAL SO C IETY
The Plymouth Rock and Mineral Society meets on the second
of each month at 7:30 p.m. at the Cultural Center.
SQUARE DANCING
Learn to square dance with caller Doug Waldren.every Thurs
day evening from 7:30 p.m. to 10 p.m. at the Plymouth Cul
tural -Center. Cost is $3 per couple, per night. For further infor
mation phone 928-2068.
CANTON H ISTO RIC A L SO C IETY
Tom Notes will be the featured speaker at the next meeting
of the Canton Historical Society on Thursday, Sept. 14 at 7 p.m.
at the meeting hall on Canton Center and Cherry H ill. Notes will
speak on Indian artifacts arid the public is. invited to attend,
_

—
PLYMOUTH GOODFELLOW S
The first 1978 meeting of the Plymouth Goodfellows will
be Wednesday Sept. 13 at 7:30 p.m. at the Plymouth Firehall.
T H EA TER G U ILD AUDITIO NS
Auditions for the Plymouth Theater Guild w ill be held Sept.
13 at the Cultural Center from 7:30-10 p.m. The Guild is also
looking for back stage, help. For more information, call Clernic
Cyburt at 453-4140.
DAR
Sarah Ann Cochrane Chapter, Daughters of the American
Revolution, w ill meet Monday, Sept. 18.at noon, at the home of
Mrs. William Lindhout. It w ill be a sandwich luncheon. Mrs.
Walter Fysh, tho Statc Chairman, w ill speak on the D AR Schools.
For more in fo rm a tio n a l 4 5 3 - 3 5 6 2 ^ ^ .^ ^

L earn crafts a t
CLASS REGISTRATIO N
Registration for high-school completion and adult leisure
classes is taking place in room 129 of Canton High School Monday-Thursday, 1-4 p.m. and 6:30-9 p.m. and Friday from 8:30
a.m.-4 p.m. Classes are free for students earning a high school
diploma, students under 20 with a high school diploma, and
senior citizens.
.
CANTON NEWCOMERS
A hay ride and square dance at the camp on Michigan Avenue
and Geddes Road will take place on Saturday, Sept. 16, 8 p.m.-.
11 p.m. For reservations call Judy Thomas at 453-6986. Tickets
are S15 per couple.
N A TIVE AM ERICAN INDIAN H ER ITA G E C EN TER
' The Indian Heritage Center w ill meet in Room 401. Central
Middle School on Monday, Sept. 18 at 6:30 p.m. Plans for 197879 will be discussed.
•
- ST. KEN N ETH ’S SEN IO R C ITIZEN S
The first meeting of St. Kenneth’s Senior Citizens, w ill .be
Tuesday, Sept. 19, at noon at 1495 Haggerty. Don’t forget to
bring lunch. Dessert and coffee w ill be furnished.
PAREN TS W ITHOUT PARTN ERS
The next meeting of the Parents Without Partners w ill be
Tuesday, Sept. 19 at 7:30 p.m. at Northville VFW , 438 S. Main
Gust north of 7 Mile Road.)
CAMP F IR E KIC K-O FF
-— Kick-off for the Camp F ire girls will be i n Kellogg-Fark on
Sunday, Sept. 17 from 2-4 p.m. The kick-off, featuring games,
sing-alongs, crafts, information and registration forms, w ill be
open to every one, including the whole fam ily. For more infor
mation, call Cheryl Brining at 455-8846.
CANTON VFW
Canton’s new Veterans of Foreign Wars (V£W ) post w ill
meet to elect officers on Sept. 17 at 3 p.m. at Canton Town
ship Meeting Hall, 128 Canton Center Rd.

Olym pic product.
Set 1 more free.

The Plymouth Community
Arts Council is offering fiveweek, craft classes, beginning
Monday, Sept. 18. Each class
costs $12.50.
Reservations can be made
by calling the Arts Council
office at 455-5260 from 9 a.m.
to noon, Monday through
Thursday, or by calling Teri
John at 459-2476.
Classes that w ill be offered
this fall include:
Basic drawing, beginning
Monday Sept. 18, from 9:30
to 11:30. The teacher will
be Dee Schulte, and there
w ill be a maximum of eight
people. .

L e t u s b r in g
to u c h

N o w fe a tu r in g

Coversoldpaintwithatough O u ttU tW M t* /— ‘
Enhancesthenatural grain acrylic
finishthat lastsforyears. Partedforre-doingstainor
andtextureof newwood.
v
Keepsyourhomelooking paint
Penetratesforlasting
Looks beautifulafteryearsof
fresh
and
bright.
protection.
Perfectforfences, decksand Cleans up easily with soap • wear.
Fast soapandwatercleanup
and water.
yoUrhome..
Guaranteed satisfaction or - Guaranteedagainst cracking
Guaranteedagainstcracking, your
peelingandblistering.
money back.
peelingandblistering.
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Introduction to camera,
beginning Wednesday, Sept.
20, from 7 to 9 p.m. Gary
Caskey w ill teach the class.
Quilted pilloW t5ys, begin
ning Thursday,’ Sept. 21 . from
12:45 to 2:45, taught by
Audry Crain. There w ill be an
additional charge of $2.50 for
a kit.
r S:-2
Basketry and macrame,
beginning Thursday, Sept.. 21,
from 7 to 9 p.m ., taught
by Theresa Ohno.
Advanced quilting, begin
ning Monday * Sept. 25. It w ill
be taught by Jo Krause in her
home.

sons from the left are unidentified but the
third is Dr. Ralph H ix who now lives in Cali- ‘
fomia. On the right is a man named Claude
Robinson. Both graduated from Plymouth
High School.

RAILRO AD IN G wasn’t the glamorous
enterprise often depicted in old movies. This
modest and slightly ramshackle building was
the evening •yardniaster’s office in Plymouth
built around 65-years ago. The first two per
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Combined creative stitching
and
weaving,
beginning
Monday Sept. 18, from 7 to 9
p.m, Jessie Hudson w ill be the
teacher.
Grace Cable (Basket weav
ing and macrame), beginning,
Tuesday, Sept. 19, from 10
a.m. to noon.
Crocheting, beginning Tues
day, Sept. 19, from 1 to 3
p.m. Jayne McQueen w ill teach
the class.
. Calligraphy, beginning Wed
nesday, Sept. 20, from 1 to
3-p m . Dee Schulte w ill be the
teacher. There w ill be an addi
tional charge of $2 for a kit.
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th e la r g e s t s e le c tio n

Due to last years doclc strike
Waterford Crystal has been gen■ erally in short supply nationwide.
A s Waterford catches its breath
we now are pleased to offer our
customers the largest selection o f
giftware and stemware to be shown
in this area in over a years time.

tn O v e r 2 y e a r s

H U R R Y S A L E EN D S S E P T 16TH
A T T H IS O L Y M P t C D E A L E R

P E A S E P A IN T &
W A LL P A P E R CO .

-JVe—encQurage^-Our—Plymouth customers to accommodate their holi
day shopping needs early as avail
ability later this fall may not
assure you - our customer - the
array now • on display in o u r •
Plymouth store.
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-o of the Plymouth Chamber of
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Commerce, has resigned her
post to take a'new job with
the Michigan National Leasing
Corporation. _
Her last day was Saturday
in the part-time job she -has
held for about one year. She
has worked for the chamber
for two years.
“ My kids have grown up
and I ’m ready to work full
tim e,” she said. “ I ’ve enjoyed
the job. It was fascinating and
I made a lot of friends.”
For Michigan National Leas
ing, Kresta said she w ill be a
contract administrator. She
lives in Canton with her hus
band Frank and daughters
Laura and Pam.
No successor for the
chamber post has been found.

CHRIS KRESTA
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Home Food Dehydration System

Dries Fruit
Dries Vegetables
Dries Herbs and .Spices

Dries Heath Foods
Dries Daily.Products
Dries Meats, Fish and Fowl

459-0920
744 Starkweather
• . S'L^CK CHCRRV RUM

• CHOCOLATE •BUTT t R PECAN

100%
NATU RALLY
I F L A V O R E D IC E C R E A M

O u r Ice Cream is m a d e
right h e re in 'Plymouth,
it is the b e st you can buy

FEATURE OF THE WEEK
|

•

^

on a half gallon of 1

B u tte r P ecan
Ic e

C re a m

Butterscotch Flavor with
Pecan Halves
h uhm i

,

JPEN 385 Days A Year

Two teachers resigned and
new contracts were awarded
to 13 teachers at the Ply
mouth-Canton Board of Edu
cation meeting Monday night.
T he board also approved a
recommendation to hire Judy
Ireson as the assistant principal
at Erikkson Elementary School
- and Sam Barresi" as the assistarit principal of Field Element
tary School.
Barresi worked in the dis
trict as a intern through_a,
program fforn'EasternM mhigan University. Ireson was
"selected from among 45 candi
dates for the post, according
to Norm Kee, assistant super
intendent for employees.
Thomas/ Rose of Walled
Lake, a purchasiri^ agent with
six years experience at the
Wayne County Intermediate
Schools was hired by the
board. . His contract w ill start
as soon as possible.

Plymouth Police are investi
gating the industrial theft of a
load of carbide steel over the
weekend.
According to police, Teledyne-Howell Penncraft Steel
Div. of 101 Industrial Drive
in the city, reported that
between 11:30 p.m. Saturday
and 6 a.m. Monday someone
took “ almost all” the carbide
steel in the plant. *
A
side
window
was
smashed, offering entrance to
the plant, and then a screen
covering-it-was-rcpIaccd~later,
according to police. The value .
of the stolen metal has not
been determined.

C h u rc h

With this coupon thru Sept. 20.
L

Board hires
13 teachers

J
(not fountain items)
Drive - Up Window Service.
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The F irit United Presbyter
ian Church of Plymouth
returns, to its Fall/Winter
schedule of worship Sept. 17.
Services w ill be at 9:30 and
11 with nursery at 9:30 and
Church Stehool at lJ ... .
/

CH ILD BIRTH PREPARATIO N
The Childbirth and FamUy Resource Center Ltd ,, Plymouth,
is offering childbirth preparation classes for expectant couples.
The course expands the Lamaze techniques for childbirth. For
more information or to register, drop in at the C FR C at 865
Penniman Plymouth 10 a.m. - 3 p.m, weekdays (except Tuesday)
or Saturdays 10 a.m .- noon, or call 459-2360.
........
NURSES ASSOCIATION
.
The Plymouth Registered Nurses Association begins its 20th
year with a general meeting Monday Sept. 18 at 7:30 p.m. in
the Plymouth Township firehall — Ann Arbor Road, East of
Lilley. Guest speaker - Dr. Leading, Chief of Anesthesiology
Mott’s Children’s Hospital, Ann Arbor.
—
ACAD EM ICALLY TA LEN TED
The Plymouth-Canton' Association for the Academically
Talented w ill meet on Wednesday, Sept. 13, at Pioneer Middle
School Cafetorium. The film “ Sit Down, Shut Up or Get Out”
will be shown. The meeting begins at 8 p.m., coffee at 7:30 p.m.
F A L L FIG U R E SKATIN G .
Fall figure skating registration w ill be held on Saturday, Sept.
16 from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. at the Plymouth.Cultural Center. Fee
is $14 for residents of the Plymouth-Canton Community School
District and $18 for nonresidents. Lessons- begin the week of
Monday, Sept. 18.
WAYNE COUNTY N UTRITION PROGRAM
The City of Plymouth, in cooperation with the Wayne County
Office on Aging, offers a Nutrition Program Monday through
Friday, at Tonquish Creek Manor, 1160 Sheridan. The Nutri
tion Program offers seniors a well-balanced meal at the site, or
by calling^53-y703Trom“ 10:30~a.iTi7~tcn2730 p.m. A ll reserva
tions must be made by Thursday of the preceding week. Trans
portation is now available through the YM CA-by calling 4532968. The program is free, however, a 50-cent donation is appreciated.———
PAIN T FO R FUN
.
. Paint for fun meets each Thursday froin 1-3:30 p.m. at the
..Cultural Center. No fee. For further information contact Fred
Trussing at 455-8894. /
PLYMOUTH FIG U R E SKATIN G CLU B
The Plymouth Figure Skating dub meets at the Cultural
Center on Monday evening from 8-11 p.m ., Wednesday after
noon from 3:30-5:30 p m ., Friday evening from 8:30-11 p.m.,
Saturday evening from 11 a.m. - 2 p.m. and Sunday from 5-8
pan.
----- —
D U P LIG A T E B R ID G E "
~
"—
Duplicate Bridge w ill meet every Tuesday evening at 7:30 p.m.
and on Wednesday afternoons from 11 a.m. to- 3 p.m. at the
Cultural Center. Novice to advanced are welcome...
O IL PAINTING
For those who have experience in painting with o il, informal
sessions w ill be meeting at the Cultural Center on Monday from
10 a.m. to 1 p.m.
—
COMMUNITY CHORUS;
Community Chorus, men’s and women’s choral group, meets
Tuesday at 8 p.m. in the vocal room at East Middle School,1042 S. Mill.
PA R TY BRID G E
Party Bridge takes place at the Cultural Center on Thursday
from 1-4 p.m.
FO LK DANCE CLUB
The Folk Dance Club w ill meet on Friday evenings at 7:30
p.m. at Bird School, 220 Sheldon Rd. This Recreation Depart
ment sponsored group is open to junior high students through
adults from novice to experienced. Contact Joe Azbil at 4556163.
CHESS CLUB
The Chess Club meets every Tuesday evening from 7:30 11:30 p.m. at the Cultural Center. Novice to advanced players
are invited to attend. Free instruction provided to beginners.
For more information contact Conrad Drake at 397-1881.
MOVIES FO R CH ILD REN
Free movies for children w ill be shown .the fourth Saturday
of each month at the Plymouth Cultural Center. The movies
run from 10 a.m. to noon.- Hot dogs and cokes w ill be avail
able for a nominal charge.
PLYMOUTH ROCK & M IN ERAL SO C IETY
The Plymouth Rock and Mineral Society meets on the second
of each month at 7:30 p.m. at the Cultural Center.
SQ UARE DANCING
Learn to square dance with caller Doug Waldren .every Thurs
day evening from 7:30 p.m. to 10 p.m. at the Plymouth Cul
tural Center. Cost is $3 per couple, per night. For further infor
mation phone 928-2068.
CANTON H ISTO RIC A L SO C IETY
Tom Notes w ill be the featured speaker at the next meeting
of the Canton Historical Society'on Thursday, Sept. 14 at 7 p.m.
at the meeting hall on. Canton Center and Cherry H ill. Notes will
speak on Indian artifacts and the public is invited to attend.
PLYMOUTH GOODFELLOW S
The first 1978 meeting of the Plymouth Goodfellows w ill
be Wednesday Sept. 13 at 7:30 p.m. at the Plymouth Firehall.
TH EA TER G U IL^ AUDITIONS
Auditions for the Plymouth Theater Guild w ill be held Sept.
13 at the Cultural Center from 7:30-10 p.m. The Guild is also
looking for back stage, help. For more information, call Clcmic
Cyburt at 453-4140.
"
DAR
Sarah Ann Cochrane Chapter, Daughters of the American
Revolution, will meet Monday, Sept. 18 at noon, at the home of
Ia,l1 . Eindhout. It w ill be a sandwich luncheon; Mrs.
Walter Fysh, the State Chairman; will speak on the DAR Schools.
For more information,.call 453-3562

PG.

L earn crafts at P C A C

CLASS REG ISTRATIO N
Registration for high-school .completion and adult leisure
classes is taking place in room 129 of Canton High School Monday-Thursday, 1-4 p.m. and 6:30-9 p.m. and Friday from 8:30
a.m.-4 p.m. Classes are free for students earning a high school
diploma, students under 20 with a high school diploma, and
senior citizens.
CANTON NEWCOMERS
A hay ride and square dance at the camp on Michigan Avenue
and Geddes Road w ill take place on Saturday, Sept. 16, 8 p.m.-.
11 p.m. For reservations call Judy Thomas at 453-6986. Tickets
are S I5 per couple.
N A TIVE AM ERICAN INDIAN H ER ITA G E C EN TER
...
The Indian Heritage Center w ill meet in Room 401. Central
Middle School on Monday, Sept. 18 at 6:30 p.m. Plans for 197879 w ill be discussed.
ST. KEN N ETH’S SEN IO R C ITIZEN S
The first meeting of St. Kenneth’s Senior Citizens, w ill be
Tuesday, Sept! 19, at noon at 1495 Haggerty. Don’t forget to
bring lunch. Dessert and coffee w ill be furnished.
PARENTS WITHOUT PA RTN ERS
The next meeting of the Parents Without Partners w ill be
Tuesday, Sept. 19 at 7:30 p.m. at Northville VFW , 438 S. Main
Gust north of 7 Mile Road.)
• '
— -----CAMP F IR E KIC K-O FF
Kick-off for the Camp Fire girls w ill be in Kellogg Park on
Sunday, Sept. 17 from 2-4 p.m. The kick-off, featuring games,
sing-alongs, crafts, information and registration forms, w ill be
open to every one, including the whole fam ily. Formiore information, call Cheryl Brining at 455-8846.
■. ■ ''
CANTON VFW
Canton’s new Veterans of Foreign Wars (VFW ) post w ill
meet to elect officers on Sept. 17 at 3 p.m. at Canton Town
ship Meeting Hall, 128 Canton Center Rd.

The Plymouth Community
Arts Council is offering fiveweek, craft classes, beginning
Monday, Sept. 18. Each class
costs $12.50.
Reservations can be made
by calling the Arts Council
.office at 455-5260 from 9 a.m.
to noon, Monday through
T h u rsd ^ vo r by calling Teri
John aty45 9-2476.
/ Classes that w ill be offered
this fall include:
•
. Basic drawing, beginning
Monday Sept. 18, from 9:30
to 11:30. The teacher w ill
be Dee Schulte, and there
w ill be a maximum of eight
people. .

Combined creative stitching
and
weaving,
beginning
Monday Sept. 18, from 7 to 9
p.m. Jessie Hudson w ill be the
teacher.
Grace Cable (Basket weav
ing and macrame); beginning,
Tuesday, Sept. 19, from 10
a.m. to noon.
Crocheting, beginning Tues
day, Sept. 19, from 1 to 3
p.m. Jayne McQueen w ill teach
the class.
Calligraphy , beginning Wed
nesday, Sept. 20, from 1 to
3 p.m. Dee Schulte w ill be the
teacher. There w ill be -an addi
tional charge of $2 for a kit.

/
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Introduction to camera,
beginning Wednesday, Sept.
20, from 7 to 9 p.m. Gary
Caskey w ill teach the class.
Quilted pillow toys, begin
ning Thursday, Sept. 21, from
12:45 to 2:45, taught by
Audry Crain. There w ill be an
additional charge of $2.50 for
a kit.
Basketry and macrame,
beginning Thursday, Sept.- 21,
from 7 to 9 p.m ., taught
by Theresa Ohno.
Advanced quilting, begin
ning Monday, Sept. 25. It w ill
be taught by Jo Krause in her
home.
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RAILRO AD IN G wasn’t the glamorous
enterprise often depicted in old movies. This
modest and slightly ramshackle building was
the evening' yardmaster’s office in Plymouth
built around 65 years ago. The first two per
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sons from the left iue unidentified but the
third is Dr. Ralph Hix who now lives in Cali- '
fomia. On the right is a man named Claude
Robinson. Both graduated from Plymouth
High School.
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L a te x Stain
Covers old paint with a tough OutsMeWtiW—
"“
Enhances ths natural grain
acryflc finish that lasts for years.
Perfecttor radioingstainor
and texture of new wood.
- Keeps your home looking
paint
V
■
Penetrates for tasting
. Looksbeautiful afteryearsol
fresh and bright
protection.
w
ear.
Perfectforfences, decksand Cleansup easily with s o a p .
and water.
Fastsoapendwatercleanup
yoUrhome.
Guaranteed satisfaction or
Guaranteedagainstcracking
Guaranteed against cracking,
peelingandblistering.
your money back.
peeling and Mistering.
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P E A S E P A IN T &
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th e la r g e s t s e le c tio n

Due to last years dock strike
Waterford Crystal has been gen
erally in short supply nationwide.
A s Waterford catches its breath
we now are pleased to offer our
customers the largest selection o f
'giftware and stemware to be shown
in this area in over a years time.

in o v e r 2

years!

We encourage our Plymouth cus
tomers to accommodate their holi
day shopping needs early as avail- ■
ability later this fall may not
assure you - our customer - the
array fiow- on display in ourPlymouth store.
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visitor sees
B Y P H Y LLIS RED FERN
What’s the best way to see
our country for little money,
and have a good time doing it?
Graham
Matthew, - from
Holland, saw more of the
United States in one month
than most Americans ever see ~
by Greyhound.
Graham and his family
(mother, father, brother and
sister) were in Plymouth this
summer visiting his God
mother, Lynne Lyons of Ply
mouth Township. They flew
here from London eight weeks
ago. After spending the first
three weeks traveling with his
family through Niagra Falls,
New York and Montreal, Gra
ham took o ff and traveled by
himself for a month.
In Europe it’s not uncom
mon for young people to

$225 TO SEE AM ERICA. After visiting with hisgpodmother
Lynne Lyons of Plymouth Township, Graham travelled around
America with a bus ticket in his pocket. He was on the road
for one 'month. (Crier photo by Phyllis Redfem.)

themselves, he said. He pur
chased a Greyhound Bus pass
that is good for traveling
any Where Greyhound goes, for
one month. He said “ You meet
a lot of weird people in bus
terminals,” , but said, he wasn’t
concerned about being alone.
“ If someone comes up to you
and offers you drugs, all you
have to say is ‘no thank you’
and they leave you alone.”
He added that there were'
......always “ police around, ispec-'
ialfy in the rough areas.
He left Plymouth. Aug. 5
for San Francisco. After 58
hours (three nights) o f travel
ing on the bus, and a stop in
Salt Lake C ity, he__finally:.
arrived. The Golden Gate was
covered with mist, but he said
he really enjoyed Fisherman’s
Wharf.

Y o u r G u id e to L o c a l C h u r c h e s

‘ “ While traveling, I . met
many people, but very few
were Americans,” he said.
Most Americans traveled by
car, while in Europe most
prefer trains, he said.
Graham traveled on to Van
couver, where he spent a week
with some friends. They show
ed him the logging camps and
paper mills. From there he
went down to Newport Beach
(south of Los Angeles), and
stayed with friends of friends.
• “ I had never met these
people before, and they were
very friendly and nice to
me,” he said. They took him
to a baseball game, where he
saw the Angels beat the
Yankees. They also went to
Disneyland, Universal Studios
and the beach. .
The most expensive part of
the L ip was~Las Vegas said
Graham. ‘There was a con
vention there and all the in
expensive rooms were taken.”
He said it was fun staying
up until two in the morning,
Watching everyone loose their
money.
‘The Grand Canyon is a
great place, I want to go back
and spend more time there,”
he said. He added that he spent
one day just walking along
the edge. He met lots of
English pedple there and travel•1
•
„
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Matthew
and
Christine
N ow akow sla^ of Plymouth
Township have'announced the
birth of their daughter, Em ily
Marisa, on Friday, Sept. 8 at
St. Mary’s Hospital in Livonia.
She weighed seven pounds, 10

Central .Baptist
Temple
/

670 Church St.
455-7711 or
455-HELP
Dr. Stan Jenkins, Pastor
Sunday School 10 am
Sunday Services 11 am & 6 pm
Wed. Bible Study 7 pm
Active Youth, Bus Ministry

ed with one when they went
through the Black Hills in
Rapid C ity, South Dakota.
While in the Black Hills
they went through the reptile
gardens, explored the crystal
caves and went on to see
Mount
Rushmore,
before
returning to Plymouth .on Sept.
1. "
He said he spent about$10 a day, and most of. that
went toward food and post
cards. He said he could have
cut the cost down almost in
half, “ but I ate very well.
I didn’t like the bus food
and I tried pot to eat any
hamburgers.” He payed $225
for the bus pass, but said the
secret was spending most ’
nights on the bus or with
friends. He only stayed in a
hotel three nights, in Las
Vegas, Flagstaff and San Fran
cisco.
“ It was a great trip, and I
’ could have spent my entire
holiday in each place I went
and enjoyed it just as much,”
said Graham.
He is already planning his
next trip over here, but for
now his thoughts are at Lough
borough University in England
where he is starting a three
year course for a Bachelor
of Science in Chemical. .En-_
gineering.

at 7

ounces.
Em ily’s , grandparents are
JJonata__ Nowakowski. and
Clarence and -Betty Cook, Jr.
Her great-grandparents are
Clarence and Thea Cook, Sr.,
and Catherine Maloney.

Plymouth Church
of the Nazarene
41550 E . Ann Arbor T r.
453-1525;
Carl R . Allen, Pastor
Sunday School 9:45 am .
Sunday Services 11 am, 6 pnv
Midweek Service (Wed;) 7 pm

Landmark Baptist
Church
Tri City Assembly
of God
2100 Hannan Rd.
N. Of Michigan Ave.
721-6832
; Rev. E .W . Raimer
Morning Worship Serv. 11 am
Minstry to the Deaf
Sunday School 9:45 am
Evangelistic Service 7 pm

First United
Methodist Church
45201 N. Territorial
453-5280
Samuel F . Stout
Frank Lym an, Jr.:
F.C . Vosburg ’
9:30 & 11:00 Worship &
Church School

Dixboro United
Methodist
5221 Church Rd.
Corner of Ann Arbor Rd.
& Cherry Hill
665-5632
Rev. Hal Ferris 662-3645.
Church School 9-10
Worship 10:30-11:30

Our Lady
of Good Counsel
1160 Penniman Ave.
Plymouth
453-0326
Rev. Kenneth MacKinnon
Rev. R . Keller
Rev. F . Byrne
Liturgies: Weekdays
7:30 & 9 am

Saturday 5:30 &7:30 pm

Sunday 8 ,9 :3 0 ,1 1 4 12:30
----■
■

Fundamental Missionary
Premillenial
11095 Haggerty Rd.
betw. Ann Arbor Rd.
& Ann Arbor T r.
Plymouth
453-9132 .
Rev. James R. Dillon
Sunday School 10 am.
Evangelistic Serv. 11 am
Even. Evang. Serv. 7 pm
Wed. Bible Study 7 pm

First Church
pf Christ Scientist
1100 W. Ann Arbor T r.
Church & Reading Room
453-1676
Church & Sunday School
10:30 -11:30 am
Wed. Church 8 -9 pm
Reading Room
in Forest
All

Faith Community
SC Church
Meeting in Pioneer
Middle School
46081 Ann Arbor Rd.
Rev. Darryl Bell
459-2199
Sunday school 9:15 am
Family Worship 10:30 am

Lutheran Church
of the Risen Christ
Missouri Synod
46250 W. Ann Arbor Rd.
1 Mile West of Sheldon
453-5252
. Rev. Kenneth E . Zielke

First Presbyterian
Church of Plymouth
701 Church St.
Plymouth
453-6464
Rev. Phillip Rodgers Magee
Theodore Taylor II, Assoc.
Worship 9:30 & 11 am
Church School 11 am

Calvary Baptist
Church
43065 Jo y Rd.
Canton
453-6749 or 455-0022
Dr. G..Dougin Routiedge
Bible School & Worship
9:45 4 11 am
Evening Eveogel. 6 pm
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desks, the whole third floor
is vacant, and the basement
storage area is practically
empty,
A township library would
have occupied the third floor,
but voters defeated a onemill request to finance it in
the August primary.
Among the special features
of the hall are: a sophisticated
$40,000 phone system, an
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Canton Township moved.
into its new Township Hall
last week with plenty of room
to spare.
On 65 acres at the comer
of Canton Center and Proctor
roads, the new hall was built
mostly with federal funds —
$4,715,300 - and some town
ship money - $60,000.
Although some departments
filled their allocated space with

emergency room stock with
supplies, a night deposit box
for after-hour payments, four
Conference rooms, and a main
meeting room with seats for
175 persons.
Township officials moved
Thursday and Friday, and
opened Monday for business,
but they don’t expect to be
fully settled until about a
month.

TA KIN G A B R EA K . A worker finds a quiet place to rest during
moving day last week at the new township hall. (Crier photo by
B ill Bresler)

MOVING D A Y. Canton Township employes,
left to right, Diane Conrad, Nicky Zimmerman and
Sue Merchant carry office material into the new :

328 South Harvey

township hall at Canton Center arid Proctor roads,
(Crier photo by B ill Bresler)

Downtown Plymouth
P le n ty o f p a rk in g -in th e re a r

IN TH E OLD V IL LA G E
ITS

U t U ’B (JH n rk e t

Cont. from pg. 1
far ahead as last year,” he
said.
That financial assessment
applied only to the non
profit Festival itself, although
many of the groups participat
ing in the festival reported
doing well.
The Kiwanis Club sold

1,600 spaghetti dinners, the
Lions Club sold 3,100 fish
dinners and the Jaycees sold
2,800 beef rib dinners, accord
ing to festival figures.
More than 15,000 chicken
dinners were sold by the
Rotary Club on Sunday. The
drive-in location sold 4,000
of the dinners.

saves
The historic Plymouth Toll
Gate marker has been saved.
The Plymouth City Com
mission approved a recommen
dation to relocate the marker
in the viciinity of the old
City Hall bell now located
on museum land.
The rock, currently located
at the corner of Mill and Main
streets, is in the path of a

proposed right-turn lane. The
actual moving and relocation
base will be done by Mike
Allen at no cost to the city,
according to Harold Guenther.
The rock marks the site of
toll gate No. 4 on the old
plank road from P.y mouth to
Ann Arbor that was operation
al from 1851 through 1872.

P o ts ’f i n a n c e s
Cont. from pg. 1
Trustee elect Gerald Law
reported that he took in $775
and spent $755.24, or $1
per each of. the 756 votes he
received. Nearly all of Law’s
contributors
were
from
Livonia, including: State Rep.
Robert Law and other family

r e v e a le d

tributed to Law’s campaign.
A ll candidates in the Ply
mouth Township primary were
Republicans.
The other Plymouth Town
ship candidates not listed
above reported spending less
than $500 each and therefore
arc not required by law to
reveal financial details of their
.'oamoaignji' "*1
• '1

Artisans at the Arts and
Crafts Show reported doing
well although some felt crowds
were down slightly this year.
Groups manning booths also
said they did well. One high
school class sold $1,800 worth
of pizza.
There were, however, a few
problems encountered at the
Festival again this year.
The bees were out in force,
once again, although they
seemed more interested in the
baklava than in the festival
goers. The City of Plymouth
Fire Department reports treat
ing few cases of bee stings.
Police reported one auto
accident at Union and Arbor
Trail Saturday when a man
allegedly fell asleep while
driving. No one was injured.
The usual “ number of
rescue runs were made by the
rescue squad, according to the
fire department7~Am0rtg“
were runs for a man who cut
himself on a fence surrounding
a kiddie ride and for a girl
who was participating in one of
the band shows and apparently
passed out from the heat.
Glass reported some diffi
culties with businesses near the
festival holding unauthorized
events and politicians distribut
ing literature at the festival,
but otherwise there were no
significant :problcm&^hc-.sakk-

584 Starkweather
PLYM OUTH

453-5040

*b e e $ &x W i n e t o t a k e o u t
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A LL SHIFTS
EXCELLENT PAY-AFTERNOONS and MIDNIGHTS.
SUBSTANTIAL DIFFERENTIAL
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HOM E

30405 FOLSOM ROAD
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477-7400
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TRAINING CLASSES STARTING NOW
CALL FOR APPOINTMENT.
Babysitting Available 4 7 7 - 7 4 0 0
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S ch aetzl earns W in g p ost
L t. Col. Robert J . Schaetzl
of Canton . was recently ap
pointed wing commander of
the Michigan Wing, Civil Air
Patrol (C A P), having previously
served as deputy wing com
mander under Col. Russell
A . Sheibels.
A 34-year veteran of CAP,
L t. Col. Schaetzl brings a wide
range of experience with him
to his new position. Among lus
many awards are the search
and rescue ribbon and certi

ficate of merit.
Schaetzl is a rated pilot
and has . been an officer in
several local aviation associa
tions. He is married, and his
wife and one of his two chil
dren are CAP members.
Civil A ir Patrol (an auxi
lary of the United States
A ir Force) is a nationwide
volunteer organization whose
mission includes air search
and rescue and fostering aero
space education.

Y offers craft classes

If you’ve been looking for a way to improve: your
illegible handwriting, the YMCA may help. Among the
new class offerings this fall is a course in “calligraphy
to improve and develop the art of beautiful hand
writing.
Another new offering in the adult courses is a mini— craft workshop which includes Rafia doll making,
spice paddle making, and bread dough arts.
Children in the second to fifth grades may enjoy a '
beginning magic class.
Adults can register for a trim class under the dance
program offered at the Y.
The counseling- section has four, new courses this
fall including awareness, the new force in your life,
the emerging woman, and coping with older parents
- effectively.
The Y is located at 292 S. Main Street and complete
course information can be obtainecLby calling 4532904:
"PR EFER R ED AND
W ELL Q U A LIFIED "
HIGHEST RATING
CI V IC SEARCH LIG H T

it to

CALL
4 5 3 -6 9 0 0
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The street blockades have been removed, the bees have
sought refuge elsewhere and another successful Fall Festival
has come to a close. Even the rain tried to hold o ff and didn’t
dampen festival spirtis.
A special thanks to the Rotary clean-up crew from one who
is allergic to bees. I shared half of my chicken with a friendly
little bee, but when he was full he flew away, and-didn’t bring
all of his sisters, brothers, aunts and uncles back to bother
me. ■
Many exciting things happened before, during, and after
the Fall Festival. Three Crier staff members had a great time
Tuesday evening when Woody Lynch flew them to Mason
with the final pages of The Crier’s Fall Festival edition.
Flying in a small plane is much smoother than I ever
imagined.
Flying to Mt: Pleasant for dinner while waiting for the paper,
then seeing the skyline of Detroit at night was fantastic. Thanks
Woody, we had a great time.
Alpha -Delta Kappa, an honorary teaching sorority, held
its first
ford. Co-hostesses for the evening were Helen Kelly and Marilyn
Dwyer.
New officers for the upcoming year are: president, Betty
Ervine; vice president, Joan Davis, secretary, Betty Morrison;
treasurer, Barbara M all; historian, Tina Powell; publicity, Helen
Kelly; membership secretary, Marlene Bilhm eyer; chaplain;
Mary . Ellen Eckler; Altruism chairperson, Mary U hl; telephone
chairperson, Marilyn Dwyer; courtesy chairperson, Carol Sulli
van; and bylaws, Barbara Lockwood,
Projects planned for the upcoming year include helping
senior citizens, working with people at Plymouth Opportunity
House, tutoring at DeHoCo and a scholarship fund.
Plymouth Paw Prints 4H Dog Training Club held a picnic
-last-Saturday at the home of^Mr. and-Mrs:-Terry~on~Ngpier~
Road. The Terry’s contribute time to-4H even though their
own children have grown pass the 4H age.
Carol Lamb, who has served the club -for five years as dog;
trainer, turned her duties over to the new trainer, Anita Paul. _
Members participating when the :club went to the State'"
F air on Aug. 25 were; Cheryl Smith, Peter Kinsle r,,C jn riyi
Head, Carried Kinsler, and Tom Hayes. In obedience, Cindy
won first in advance graduate novice A . Cheryl took first in
novice B and Peter first in subutility. In showmanship, Carrie
took second in the 9-11 group, Tom Hayes took third in the
12-14 group and Cindy won first in the 14-16 group.
The club started meeting the first Thursday of September
in the basement of the Plymouth Community Credit Union.
The No. V I Station Questers met today, Sept. 13, at the
home of Carolyn Kleinsm ith. Following the luncheon, Mrs.
Kleinsmith gave a talk entitled “ W orth.Your Salt,” a discus
sion of antique blue salt shakers.
. ’
New officers for this year are: Marilyn Norgrove, president;
Glenda Buist, first vice president; Diane Ramsey, second vice
president; Jane Gaff, secretary; Lois Pantier, treasurer; Jeanne
Hubbard, historian and publicity; and Marlene Berry, gifts.
Members are looking forward to meetings and trips at the
Octagon House, craft auction ana progressive dinner at Christ
mas, talk on Lincoln by Weldon Petz and a shaker talk.

ROBERT SCHAETZL
H o m e o w n e rs
fe a tu re

le c t u r e r

Video< tapes by a popular
college lecturer will be a
feature of the fall general •
meeting of the Lake Pointe
Homeowners’ Association at
8 p.m. Wednesday on Sept.
13 in Farrand Elementary
School.
Titled "What . You Are
Today is What You Were
When” Dr. Morris Massey ex
plores the values of today and
explains how they were formed
early in life according to the
environment in which indi
viduals lived at the time.
The meeting will be the
first general meeting of the
Lake Pointe Homeowner’s
group, which was reactivated
earlier this summer.
“ We have some important
business to discuss and we’re
hoping for a large' turnout,”
said Nancy Grawe, acting presi
dent of the Association. Grawe
said the association w ill elect
a permanent Board of Direc
tors.

C e n te r g e ts
m o o n

GARBER
for District Judge
Paid for by
Garber for Judge Committee,
48080 Colony Farm Circle,
, Plymouth, Mich. 48170

Thtst Cloths An..
ArsilobloAIAHTints
Free Bejivery

Residents of the Plymouth
Center for Human Develop
ment w ill receive a new Moon
Walk on Sunday, September
TO, 1978. It w ill be presented
to them by the Soupy Sales
Telethon for the Retarded,
Inc.

-•

584 W. Ann Arbor Tr.

(Bet. LilloyRd. &MainSI.I
453-4700 *
/Opendaily9:30- 6P.M.
Thurs. &Fri. 'til 9P.M.

[E V E N IN G M E D IC A L
C A R E (P .C .
A f t e r h o u r s m e d ic a l c a r e f o r
t h e t r e a t m e n t o f illn e s s ,
in ju r ie s , a n d m in o r e m e r g e n c ie s .
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632S. MAIN PLYMOUTH
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quarters, Kadish said “ Geake
helped pass the onerous Single
Business Tax and outspends
the majority of the state legi
slators in his personal mail
ings.”
The 14th District Senate
Seat includes the City and
Township of Plymouth.

P u ck e tt C o

3M
412

open for lunch & dinner

C a n t o n T o w n s h ip , M i. 4 8 1 8 7

N . C a n to n C e n te r R d .

I

15 Forest Place
455-3310

Quiche
is our specialty

8552

o p e n s c a m p a ig n

Paul Kadish, Democratic
candidate for State Senate in
the 14th Senatorial district,
formally opened his campaign
with an attack on the “ lavish
spending practices” of his
opponent, Sen. Robert Geakc.
Speaking to the group
gathered at Campaign Head

pABFJC

M o n - S a t 5 - 1 0 p .m .

Sund ays & H o lid ays Noon

K a d is h

|

•A ir Conditioning
•Plumbing
•Sew er Cleaning

412 Starkweather
Vl.'ib'l(i /

at
Plymouth-Canton
School include:

“ Fam ily Communication,”
“ Communication for Leaders”
and “ Coping with Problem
Behavior” are three of the
seven courses that w ill be
offered by Eastern Michigan;
University this fall at Canton
High School,, 8415 Canton
Center Rd. A ll of the fall
classes begin the week of
Sept. 11.
Other courses to be offered

High

a two credit-hour course which
w ill be offered from 8 a.m.
to noon on Saturdays.
- “ Audio-Visual Instrucn^/a two credit-hour course
which w ill meet on Thursdays
at 7:15 p.m.
For more information on
any of the classes offered at
Canton High School, call the
EMU Division of Continuing
Education at 487-0407.
~

- “ Guidance in the Ele
mentary School,” a two credithour course which w ill meef;
on Mondays at 4:30 p
- “ The Community Center
ed Classroom,” a four credithour course which w ill meet
on Wednesdays at 4:30 p.m.
- “ Plants and Nature,”

N u rses p la n n in g active season
O BSERV ER EM PLO YEES P IC K ET . To publicize their dem
ands for higher wages, Observer reporters and photographers pic
keted in front of the Observer offices on Main Street Saturday,
Sept. 9..They claim they are paid $75 to $150 less per week than
their competitors. (Crier photo by B ill Brcsler)

bTheepossibility
b used
to L iv o n ia ?
of leasing or
purchasing
unused, school
buildings in the Livonia school
district w ill be discussed a t the
next Plymouth-Canton Board
o f Education workshop on
Monday, Sept. 18.
Leasing other facilities is
_nm» aitp.rnative_tft dealing with

W

the growth in student popula
tion in the Plymouth-Canton
schools.
Legal aspects ' of crossing
district lines must be ex
plored fully before such a
transaction can be made, said
Supt. Mike Hoben.

a lte r E s k r a

- Walter Eskra, 64, of Ply
mouth Township, died on
Monday, Sept. 4 in Botsford
Osteopathic Hospital in Far
mington Hills. Funeral services
were held at Schrader Funeral

Howard E . Raaflaub, 64,
of Plymouth, died Saturday,
Sept. 2 at St. Mary’s Hospi
tal in Livonia. Funeral ser
vices . were held on Wednes
day, Sept. 6 at Schrader
Funeral Home with The Rev.
Philip Rodgers Magee offici
ating. Burial was at Riverside
Cemetery with The Rev. Henry
J . Walch, D.D. officiating.
Mr. Raaflaub is survived
by his wife, Jane (Unger)
Raaflaub; son, David H. of
Ann Arbor; daughters, Laura
L . and Mary M ., both of
Novi; brothers, Frederick E .
and Ernest both of Syracuse,
N .Y .; sisters, Mrs. Elizabeth \
Dix of Clay, N .Y ., Mrs. Frances
—Zeno—of—North—Fort—Myers,
F la ., and. Mrs. Charlotte Taylor
of Fort Myers, Fla. •
He came to the community
in 1945 from Pittsburgh, Penn,
and was an engineer for Ford
Motor Co. He was also Scout
master of Plymouth Boy Scout
Troop 1533.
Memorial contributions may
be made to the Michigan
Cancer Society, Clarkson Col
lege Scholarship Fund, Of the
Fir^-^vUfw^d Vv.v-Ftwby l«rian ,
Church Building Fund.

Home on. Wednesday, Sept. 6
with Mr. John E . Crosslin
officiating. Burial was at River
side Cemetery.
Mr. Eskra is survived by
his wife, Joyce Schnur; son,
Dennis of M ilford, M inn.; sis
ters, Mrs. Henry (Aim ) Fries
of Saginaw, Mrs. Heinz (M ary)
Hartung. o f Southgate, Mrs.
John (Jennie)
Reyes of
Detroit, Mrs. Robert (Kather
ine) LaMothe of Plymouth,
and Mrs. Dale (Frances) Kaiser
of Plymouth; and, one brother,Mr. John Eskra of Plymouth.
He came to the community
in 1926 and was a member
of the Plymouth Elks BPOE
No. 1780 and D .A .V . of
Livonia. He worked as a set
up operator in manufacturing.

The Plymouth Registered
Nurses are planning another
year of activities.
-Their first meeting on Sept.
18 . w ill be held at the Ply
mouth Township Hall at Ann
~ATborJtoad-and Lilley~at 7 :3U
p.m.
The guest speakers w ill be'
Dr. Keith Lieding, an anes
thesiologist. His topic w ill be
“ Self Hypnosis for Behavior
M odification..
On Nov. 4, Lois Kilesh,
Shirley Piethe and Jan Green,
w ill chair an all-day seminar
on rehabilitation. This is open
to anyone in the community
as well as members of the
medical
profession.__Guest
speaker w ill- be~Helen Millen,
R .N . of Wayne State Uni
versity. For more information
please call June' Somly at 4591918.
Current officers are President June Som ly, Vice-Presi
dent Romaine Kling, Secretary
Treasurer Sheila Place; civil
defense and interest, Joy Wall
and Pat Lawrehz, Program,
Jan Green; publicity and mem
bership, Sue Delonis; Histor-

ians Margaret Hall and Andith
Eidson, and Educational Ad
visors, Carol Fassig, Rosalie
Siebert and Jan Nelson.
A ll registered nurses re

The following officers of the Detroit Powder Metallurgy
-Society-have been elected for- 1978-79: Wayne-A.-Stokesof Hydra-matic Division of General Motors Corp., Chairman,
resides at 45003 Governor Bradford, Plymouth Twp.; Ronald
A. Socia, P/M Products Division of Gould, Inc., Program Chair
man, lives at 45051 Partridge, Plymouth Twp; Ronald C.
Kuebler, PowForm Company, Secretary, lives at 225 N. Mill
“Street,Plymouth. ~ ' ■ .... .
'... ■0 ' ~~
“
. •••

EUen Webb, owner of Plymouth’s Busy Bee Crafts, has
been honored with an invitation to display many baskets
and crafts at Sanders Museum in Archibald, Ohio on Sept.
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See The

A t B O B

siding in the Plymouth-Canton
school district are eligible for
membership.
They are celebrating their
20th anniversary this year.

*4588

sa u
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New'78 LeMana 2-Door
■** »>V*

’ ”

SALE $4499
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BOBJEANNOTTEPONTIAC
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T u e sd a y ’s p lu m p -fra n k -o n -a -b u n d a y
SEPT.18 TO SEPT.22
ALL LUNCHES WITH MILK
All School Lunches ore
Elementary, $.60;
Middle Schools, $.6S;
High Schools, $.75;
Adults, $1.10.
Menus subject to change.
ALLEN
MONDAY
Vegetable soup, peanutbutter &
jelly sandwich, fruit cup, peanutbutter & rice krispie bar,
TUESDAY
Hamburger on bun, catsup,
mustard, vegetable, fruit cup.
WEDNESDAY
Chicken gravy o/mashed potatoes,
homemade hot roll, butter, fruit
cup. ’
THURSDAY
Hot dog on bun, catsup, mustardi
vegetable, fruit cup, banana cake.
FRIDAY
Open face beef sandwich, vege
table, fruit cup.

BIRD
MONDAY
Peanutbutter & jelly sandwich,
chicken noodle soup, fruit cup,
tollhouse bar.
TUESDAY
Pizza burger, pickle slices, but
tered corn, fruit cup...........
WEDNESDAY
Beef in gravy, hot roll, mashed^
potatoes, cranberry sauce, fruit
cup.
THURSDAY
Hot dog on bun,, buttered vege
table, fruit cup, dessert.
FRIDAY
. Fish sticks, tartar sauce, french
bread, butter, buttSted vegetable,
fruit cup, dessert.
ERIKSSON
MONDAY
_
■^VegetabIe~beef'soup, peanut butter
and. jelly . sandwich, fruit cup,
cookie bar.
:--- ~---TUESDAY
Chicken noodle casserole, Hot roll,
fruited gelatin.
.
WEDNESDAY
Goulash, hot roil, tossed salad,
fruit cup. •
-THURSDAY—
Hot dog in a bun, relishes, vege
table, fruit cup, cookie.
FRIDAY
Grilled cheese sandwich, vegetable,
fruit cup, frosted cake.
FARRAND
MONDAY.
Sloppy . joe on bun, buttered
com, fruit cup, cake.

TUESDAY
•
Tacos w/meat, cheese & lettuce,
peas & carrots, fruit cup, cake.
WEDNESDAY
Goulash, green beans, jello w/
fruit, hot rolls, cake.
THURSDAY
Hot dog on bun, catsup or mus
tard, baked . beans, applesauce,
cookie.
FRIDAY
Fish sticks, tartar sauce, mixed
vegetables, fruit cup, french bread,
cake.
FIEGEL.
MONDAY
Pizza, green beans,, applesauce,
cookie.
,
TUESDAY
Fish, french fries w/catsup, salad,
kalachi.
WEDNESDAY
Meat loaf, com, cole slaw, cin
namon twist. *
THURSDAY
Hot dog, french fries w/catsup,
pears, green jello.
FRIDAY
Sloppy joe, savory peas, fruit cup,
cookie.
FIELD ;
MONDAY
^
Peanutbutter & jelly sandwich,
chicken noodle soup, carrot &
celery sticks, fruit.
TUESDAY
Hamburger on bun, vegetable, fruit,
jello w/topping.
WEDNESDAY
Chili, hot roll, butter, vegetable,
fruit.
THURSDAY
Outside Lunch.
FRIDAY
• Salisbury steak, potatoes, gravy,
bread, butter, fruit, pudding. '
GALLIMORE ,
- -MONDAY
.
Peanut butter & jelly sand., soup,
chilled fruit, tollhouse bar.
TUESDAY
Beef barbecue on bun, mixed
vegetables, fruit cup, cake.
WEDNESDAY
Spaghetti with meat sauce, green
beans, bread & butter, jello w/
—tdppingrcake.
—-■ —
. THURSDAY
Hot dog on bun, french fries,
fruit cup, cookie.
FRIDAY
Grilled cheese sandwich, buttered
: vegetable, fruit cup, brownie.
HULSING
MONDAY
Bar-b-que beef on roll, green
beans, frosted cup cake, apple
sauce.

D EB T-FR EE HOUSE
On the strictly financial
Mr. Homeowner, does it
side,
the larger the down pay
make sense to strive for a paidment,
the more you w ill save
up mortgage as soon as pos
on
interest
costs and the lower
sible? The so-called experts
your
monthly
mortgage pay
are divided down the middle
ments
w
ill
be,
leaving more
on this question. So we'll
cover the paid-up mortgage cash for savings and other
living expenses. Also, the more
advocates today:
One of the prime motiva- you have invested in your
tions for buying homes is the house, the more you can take
view toward retirement. During out when you eventually seH7
that period. Social Security
can, at best, act only as a
supplement to living expenses.
It w ill not pay for mortgage
payments also. A paid-up mort
gage in the latter, less affluent I f there is anything wc can do
to help you in the field of real
years of life can give a family estate,
.please phone or drop
a great sense of security and in at R E A LT Y W ORLD, Wm.
well being.
Decker, Inc. Realtors, 670 S.
Main S t.. Plymouth. Phone:
455 - 8400. We’re*here (o help!

TUESDAY
Pizza w/meat Sc cheese, mixed
vegetables, jello cup, pineapple
chunks.
WEDNESDAY '
. Baked fish, mashed potatoes, gravy,
hot roll, butter, sliced peaches,
chocolate chip cookie.
THURSDAY
Spaghetti w/meat suace, peas Sc
carrots, garlic bread, mixed fruit
cup, frosted cake.
FRIDAY .
Hot dog on roll, cheese stick,
catsup, mustard, relish, .corn in
butt;er sauce, peanutbutter cookie,
pears.

Cooks throughout the school district must have planned the
lunch menus for this week arouild the Fall Festival. The
students participating in the fun are no doubt stuffed from the
home-made dishes and all those goodies served at the fest. For
those who did not, attend, there will be no barbecue chicken or
ribs found in the cafeterias.
Could it.be that Central Middle School’s new ovens have
arrived? Hot buttered vegetables, homemade rolls and pastipot-pies indicates there is heat in the kitchen from somewhere.

ISBISTER
MONDAY
Tomato soup, craikers, toasted
cheese sandwich, pineapple, cake.
TUESDAY
Hamburger on bun, buttered car
rots, peaches, roasted peanuts.
WEDNESDAY
Hamburger and noodle casserole,
buttered corn bread, green beans,
apple juice, chocolate pudding.EAST MIDDLE
cup, cookie.
THURSDAY
MONDAY
THURSDAY
Hot dog on bun, spinach or peas,
Spaghetti with sauce, ro ll,: butter,
Spaghetti w/meat & cheese, french
. apple sauce, cookier"------------- - “bread',- butter,“ fruit cup, cookie.
cole slaw, "chiltBd'* applesauce,'
/
FRIDAY
molasses cookie.
FRIDAY
•
Submarine sandwich, potato chips,
TUESDAY
Hot dog, chili or sauerkraut, fruit
peas & carrots, fruit cup.
Pizza noodle, hot biscuit and
cup, cookie.
butter, buttered green beans, fruit
MILLER
cup, cookie.
TANGER
MONDAY
WEDNESDAY .. MONDAY
Ravioli w/meat sauce, bread, but
Meat gravy' over mashed potatoes,
Ravioli with meat and cheese,
ter, tossed salad, cookie.
buttered . french bread, chilled
green vegetable, chilled fruit, cin
TUESDAY
peaches, peanut butter - cookie.
namon roll.
Plump frank on a bun, baked beans,
THURSDAY
TUESDAY
chilled fruit cup, tollhouse bars.
Submarine sandwich, tomato soup, •Hamburger or cheeseburger on bun,
WEDNESDAY
relishes, french fries, chilled pears,
chilled peaches, roasted peanuts.
Grilled cheese sandwich, buttered
brownie bars.
WEDNESDAY
vegetable, peaches, chocolate chip
FRIDAY
Hot turkey gravy over mashed
cookie.
Fish sandwich or hot dog on bun,
potatoes, cranberries, confetti
THURSDAY
corn, fruit cocktail, cowboy cookie.
salad, bread stix, bar cookie.
—Grilled—hamburger^-french—fries,- -------- - THURSDAY
pickle slices, cookie.
'
PIONEER MIDDLE
Hot dog on a bun, choice of
FRIDAY
MONDAY
relishes, hot buttered corn, fruit
Pizza day
Sloppy joe or bacon burger/bun,
and jello, chocolate rake.
buttered 'vegetable, fruit, cookie.
FRIDAY
SMITH
TUESDAY
French toast, choice of cinnamon
MONDAY
Spaghetti w/meat sauce, roil, but
and sugar- or syrup, apple sauce,
Spaghetti, buttered bread, green
ter,' buttered vegetable, fruit or
fresh vegetable stix, cheese stix.
beans, pineapple, cookie.
jello.
TUESDAY
-WEDNESDAY—
-GENTRAfc-MIDDfcE' RaviolL buttered- bread, com,
Hamburger or cheese burger, french
MONDAY
peaches, cookie.
fries, friuit, cookie.
Oretega'casserole; homemade rolls,
WEDNESDAY
THURSDAY
tossed salad, choice of fruityHot dog on bun,-mustard or catsup,
Submarine sandwich, bean or vege
gelatin or oatmeal cookies.
french fries; cheese sticks, cake.
table soup, fruit, cookie.
TUESDAY
THURSDAY
• FRIDAY
Creamed chicken over biscuits,
Hamburger on bun, mustard or •hot buttered vegetables, choice of
Pizza w/meat and. cheese, but*
catsup, carrots, applesauce, cookie.
fruit or chocolate cake w/creamy - tered com, beatnik cake, fruit
FRIDAY
or pudding.
s
frosting.
Pizza, meat and cheese sauce,
WEDNESDAY
corn, jello, cookie.
WEST
Pizza-puffs, buttered com, choice
MONDAY
of fruit or sugaifcookle.
STARKWEATHER
, Chopped beef on bun, whole ker
THURSDAY
MONDAY
nel corn, choice of fruit, banana
Pasti-pOt pie (w/pot, meat *n’
Roast beef sandwich, soup, fruit
cake.
vegetable), choice'' of ' fruit or
cup, cake. '•
• ' l ■ banana cake.
. TUESDAY
TUESDAY
Lasagna with meat and cheese,
FRIDAY
Chicken noodle casserole, bread, Chili, homemade, peanut buttergreen beans,. applesauce, Yankee
butter, fruit cup, cookie.
Doodle cookies.
sandwich, choice of fruit or
WEDNESDAY
WEDNESDAY
brownie..
Taco, celery & carrot sticks, fruit
Hot ham sandwich, baked beans,
peaches or tossed salad, cake.
THURSDAY
Hamburger with everything, french
fries, -choice of fruit or fruit juice,
butterscotch bars.
. °
FRIDAY
Fishwich . with tartar sauce, cat
sup, french fries, choice of fruit,
cookies.
1082 S. Main 455-8560
pCANTON-SALEM HIGH
REGISTER NOW
• ,
MONDAY
I#C REW EL, $15 for 4 weeks (includes $2.50 discount on kit]
Sloppy joe on bun OR
FlsHwich, tartar sauce, vegetable
|Tues., Sept. 19th
7-9 pm
soup, french fries, canned fruit,
’ DIP N D RA PE, $8.50 for 2 weeks, supplies included
pudding.
iTues., Sept. 19th
10-12 pm
TUESDAY
Tacos w/lcttuce & cheese OR
rQ U IL L E R Y , $7.50 for 3 weeks ($1.50 kit included)
Hot dog or chili dog on bun,
gThur., Sept. 21st__________ 7-9 pm
_______;_________ _
■
— tatersr-buttered green bcansr~frulr~
' • jello.
j*M ACRAM E, Mrs. Kabel
WEDNESDAY
SWed., Sept. 20th
10-12, 7-9 pm
Turkey in gravy w/mashed pota
l& BA SKET W EARING, $12.50 for 5 weeks
toes, Manberry sauce OR
Asscmen sandwiches, vegetable
sThur., Sept. 21st
1-3 pm, 7-9 pm, Mrs. Kabel
soup, tossed salad, canned or
[Tues., Oct. 3rd
1-3 pm, 7-9 pm, Mrs. Ohno
fresh fruit.
’ N EED LEPO IN T, 44 stitches, $22.50 for 6 weeks
THURSDAY
Hamburger gravy, mashed potatoes,
| Mon., Sept. 25th
7-9 pm, supplies included
roll, butter OR
'AD VAN CED N EED LEPO IN T, $15 for 4 weeks
Cooks choice,- buttered carrots,
[Wed., Oct. 11th
1-3 pm, supplies included
fruit cobbler.
FRIDAY
Goulash, roll, butter OR
L a r g e S e l e c t i o n o f C h r i s t m a s H its
Macaroni & cheese, roll, butter,
-. buttered - corn, . cabbage slaw,
canned fruit.
v',..,-

Bee Crafts

r
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IN TH E PITS. Frank Palmer, with protection against the
smoke, flips chicken racks during the Rotary?s dinner.
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KEEPIN G TH E FIN E A R T of caning alive
is Sandra Richards as she reconstructs a spider
web weave on a 100-year-old chair at the

craft show at the Plymouth Historical Museum,
She teaches at Greenfield Village,
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D ESPITE the gooey clay, Aoy Pederson shows a light touch
with a spinning, p t,at the Plyrnouth Cornmunity Arts.Council
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craft show.
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p ets f o r p rize s
.Tarantulas, mice, skunks,
iguanas, dogs and cats were
all winners in the 13th Annual
Fall Festival Pet Contest Satur
day.
Sponsored by the Plymouth
Optimists and the Plymouth- •
Canton Schools’ Continuing
Education Department,. the
contest awarded theater tickets
and . ribbons to .owners of
several categories of pets.
During Saturday’s contest, the6,000th Penn Theater ticket
awarded during the history
of the contest was given out
courtesy of the theater.
Judging the contest were:
Jane Mary Stuart, Carolyn
Tracy and Larry Masteller with .
the help of Darci Masteller.
Wmners were.—
BIGGEST DOGS: 1st, Cheryl
Stark with “ Beauregard” ; 2nd,
Kenny Stark; 3rd, Jeff Farell.
SMALLEST DOGS: 1st, Jen
nifer Bicknell with “ Fluffy” ;.2nd,
Wendy Trexler; 3rd, Nancy Morin.
BEST BEHAVED DOGS: 1st,
Jessica Schonfeld with “Heather” ;
2nd, Chris Hubbard; 3rd, Nickie
Dietz. •
BEST GROOMED DOGS: 1st, •
Mike Sorie with “Shannon” ; 2nd,
Melissa Sparkman; 3rd, Pon Gretzinger.
MOST FRIENDLY DOGS: 1st,
-Bernice. _Sak..with_.“ Buffcr” ;-2 nd~Sheila Buell; 3rd, Brad Neward.
CUTEST DOGS: 1st, Tamara
Apel with “Morton” ; 2nd, Michelle
Marion; 3rd, Jebb Rutledge.

BIGGEST CATS: 1st, Paul
Gunnelle with “ GolcJie” ; 2nd, Kelly
Miller; 3rd, Mary Landreth.
SMALLEST CATS: 1st, Karen
Pudney with 4 kittens 114 weeks
.old; 2nd, Alicia Yokem; 3rd,
Carolyn Kania.
BEST BEHAVED CATS: 1st,
Charlene Mullen with “Spooky” ;
2nd, Cynthia Slocump; 3rd,. Kim
Lybarge.'
'
BEST GROOMED CATS: 1st,
Gail- Brahndt with “Scooter” ; 2nd,
Renee Rousseau; 3rd, Stephanie
Peterson,

CUTEST CATS: 1st, Chris
Spielman with “Tracy” ; 2nd, Aaron
Miller; 3rd, Danielle Kroli.'
LARGEST UNUSUAL PETS:
1st,' Marc VanHeyningen ■with
“Emerald” (Iguana); 2nd, Karen
Murphy; 3rd, Michelle Wyatt.
SMALLEST UNUSUAL PETS:
1st, Janine Bologna with “ Milford”
(Guppy); 2nd, Robert Chripler;
3rd, Paul Bologna.
CUTEST UNUSUAL PETS: 1st,
Amy Helmer with “Half” (Mouse);
2nd, Lisa Peck; 3rd, Richard
Roth.
MOST UNUSUAL PETS: 1st,
Chris Chrysler with “ Pucha” (tar
antula); 2nd, Mark VanHeyninger;
3rd, Don Holley.

OPEN W IDE. Negotiating a chunk of cotton candy into her
mouth is Eva Yauck, a seventh grader at East Middle School.

14t

BIG BU T NOT TH E B IG G EST. Max, a Saturday morning. His owner is Ken Stark,
three-ycar-old St. Bernard took second place * 11, of Pioneer Middle School.................
in the largest dog category at the Pet Show '
*J.................
....... .

MUNCHING CHICKEN was the community’s Sunday pastime
during the Rotary chicken barbecue. Here, Scott Stinebaugh,
a Salem High student takes caro<«fianli^nMtick'.'>>< ^' <‘>h im . <m nr.
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Costumes from the 1890s
could be seen Sunday after
noon at the Fall Festival
when the annual costume judg
ing took place.
Judges for this year’s event
were: Irene Truesdell, Bev
Brooks, and Mary Thomas
assisted by Holly Hanert.
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Winner were: ’
FA M ILY GROUP: 1st, June,
Jill and Joy Kirchgatter; 2nd,
Jackie and Bradley Miksa.
A D U LT:
1st;
Kathie
Gornick; 2nd, Clemie Cyburt.
C H ILD R EN :
1st, Sally
Treuden, 10; Roxanne Staples,
12.
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TH E SER V IC E CLUBS weren’t the only
ones cooking delicious meals during Fall
Festival. The Plymouth Grange offered home* v'

WHAT’S A R IB DINNER without the sweet com. Mike
Beauchamp, left, and Harry Greanya, tend com in the steamed
cookers in preparation for the Jaycee’s rib dinner.
-

cooked meals throughout the four days, helped
by Edith Rorabacker’s apple peeling.

Harvesters w in prizes
Even though subdivisions
%have replaced the bountiful
'fields of the Plymouth-Canton
Community, the
soil and
climate are still good as wit, nessed by the annual Produce
Competition at last weekend’s
Fall Festival.
Winners of the produce
judging, were:
TALLEST CORN: 1st, Mike
Wilkin: 2nd, Mike Strubbing.

TALLEST SUNFLOWER: 1st,
O. Wahlstrom; 2nd, Steve Levine;
3rd, Keith Hesse. ' .
PUMPKINS: 1st, Roger & Pat
Redinger; 2nd, John & Jamie
Levitte; 3rd, Mike Jablonski.
FRESH FLOWERS: 1st, Nancy
Kauffman; 2nd, Mary Cotter; 3rd,' .
Bertha Djerf.
DRIED FLORAL: 1st, Linda
Neurath; 2nd, Charlene Miller; 3rd,
Jill Wilson.
CANNING: 1st, Sharon Palise;
2nd, Roger & Pat Redinger; 3rd, .
Mrs. J. Prais.
MISC.: 1st, Kathy Sapikpwski;

2nd,Mrs. J. Prais; 3rd, Jim Levitte.
FLORAL. BOUQUET (under
IS): 1st, Jill Kirchgatter; 2nd,
Brook Boggs; 3rd, David Norgrove.
FIVE BUSHELS OF PUMP
KINS: Mrs. J. Prais.
LARGEST SQUASH: 1st, Mrs.
J. Prais; 2nd, Ruth Thompson;
3rd, Bill Larkin.
INDIAN CORN: 1st, Brook
Boggs; 2nd, Mrs. J. Prais; 3rd,.
Dick Palmer.
MINIATURE
FLORAL
BOUQUET: 1st, Jill Wilson; 2nd,
Marjorie Manderuchia; 3rd, Karen
Murphy.

no.
‘tMu
MOi

T£s//I

F A L L ’S H A R V EST competed for
Tent in front of Central Middle.School.

prizes at the Produce

- PAN CAKES G ALO RE were grilled, flipped,
served and eaten at the Kiwanis Club’s flap-

jack feast all day Saturday at the Masonic
TenjRle.

,.

... .
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Windows look

Grand prize in the Fall
Festival Window Contest was
awarded to Beitner’s Jewelry,
and Wayside earned second
place in the over-all competi
tion.
Local
shop
windows,
decorated for the festival, were,
judged in •' five separate cate
gories.
In the Individual NonMerchant category, Pick of the
Wick, decorated by Seraphia
Moore
won
first
place.
Famous, decorated by Sandra
Richards’ came in second
place, and K^y’s by Kathy
Gomick, third.
Beitner’s Jewelry won first
place in the individual Mer
chant category, with “Wayside
coming in second place. Fox
Studio, decorated by Mary
Kehoe of Charles and Mary
Antiques received a third-place
ribbon.
The Plymouth Fife and
Drum Corps won the prize
in the Youth Group competi
tion for their display in the
Wiltse Pharmacy window.
In the Professional cate
gory, Garey Belinger of Garey
B. Interiors received the blue.

first-place ribbon. Second-place
honors went to the Early
American Shop, and Minerva
Dunning’s received third place.
John Smith, decorated by
the Plymouth Branch of the
Womens’ National Farm and
Garden Association, received
top honors in the Adult
Organization competition. The
Cheese , and . Wine . Bam,
decorated by the American
Association
of
University
Women, came in second place.
Honorable mention was
■given to Norman’s Apparel,
Daisey
Proctor, . Bluford
Jewelry, decorated by Mel’s
Golden Razor; me and mr.
jones, decorated by The His
torical Museum; A ll By Hand,
decorated . by ‘ Mary Ann and
Marilyn
Brown; Observer,
decorated by Ellie Graham,
Dorothy Finney, and Nel F ill
more; and Minerva’s Dunning,
decorated by Ann Featherstone.
Judges • for the Window
Contest were Chuck Avis from
Wayside, Barb Saunders from
the Historical- Museum, Bev
Hoisington from Finlan In
surance, and Geneva Gunther,

FASHION ON E4 R A D E, June, Joy and
Jill (left to right) Kiroigatter of Canton dis-

played their student costumes at the Fall
Fest fashion show.

PERSO N ALIZED buttons.made by the Crotans captured
Fall Festival memories on Polaroid. Manning the camera is
Mike Caffrey, who is taking the photo seen on the button of
Crier photographer B ill Bresler.
;
;
,

L E T ME EN TERTA IN YO U . Karen Brown of Canton and
Salem high schools’ pantomime ’79 amuses festival visitors
from her own stage - a stone pillar in front of Central Middle
School. Pantomime ’79 w ill perform Jan. 5 and 6 at CEP.

COOLING O FF. Kellogg Park’s fountain provided a break
from the 90-dcgrce heat during the festival for Sue Knight, left
and Stephanie Sriiith.
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BY P A T T Y R A D ZIK
situation, Quarterback Scott
The Canton football team
Dawson completed his first
made history Friday night. Not
pass of the season, hitting
only did they win their first
Stev.e Gray for a nine-yard
season opener ever, they ended
gain and another first down.
their nine-game losing streak.
The Chiefs picked up
The
12-0 victory was
another first down two plays
achieved at the'expense of
later when Bob Hamblin "ran
the Bently Bulldogs, who had
25 yards for the gain. That
nine of their-regular players
put Canton on the 19, and
sitting out because of in
then Dawson moved them up
juries.
another five by running out
Last year, Bentley domi
the option.
nated the season’s opener scor
Four plays later on the
ing 20 points in the first half,
six, Bentley committed an
and eventually winning with
incroachment penalty which
no seconds left on the clock.----"made it third and goal for the
~A real heartbreaker. ;
Chiefs. With just six seconds
This year it was a totally
left in the first quarter, Daw
different story. It was Canton
son chose the option and
who scored first, it was Canton
scored. The extra point was
who dominated. It was Canton
missed, and at the end of the
who-won.
quarter, Canton was ahead,
6-0.
The start of Friday’s clash
In the second quarter, the
was marred by fumbles by
Bulldog offense was stopped
both team s'the very first
cold by Canton’s tough defen
time each possessed the ball.
Unlike Canton, Bentley’s
sive unit. They kept the ball
confidence was shaken, how
ever, resultingriirtwo-penalties- fnr only two minutes until
they were forced to punt.
totaling 10 yards.
Canton’s offence took ad
The Chiefs capitalized on
vantage of the situation and
Bentleys’
mistakes,
and
opened the door to another
demolished
the
Bulldogs’
touchdown. %
defense. /•
’
Mandle scored this time,
The attack started on Canon a short three-yard advance
ton’s own 25-yard line, when
into the end zone with 5:24
Darryl Goldsmith ran a punt
left on the clock. Mandle was
return back from the' 15,
a key figure in setting up the
Rusty Mandle then ran 12
touchdown by carrying the
yards on two plays to pick
ball for 25 yards and picking
up the initial first down of
up three first downs when
the game.
they were needed. The extra
With the ball on the 37yard line, Steve Gray car-V point attempt was again missed
•'and Canton had the lead 12-0.
ried the Chiefs into Bulldog
S o fte r failing in three pre
territory with a 12 yard
vious attempts to move the
carry. On a third and five .

W HILE CANTON was ending a nine game
losing, streak against Bentley, quarterback
Rich Hewlett (No. 2) was directing'Salcm to a

ball, they finally caught on.
The Bulldogs advanced to
Canton’s 38-yard line in just
three minutes, with a crucial
nine-yard run for a first down
by Greg Peirson. However,
on the 38-yard line of Canton,
Bentley was penalized for the
third time, and it put Bentley
in a first and 11 situation.
They couldn’t move and were
forced to kick the ball away.
While . Bentley’s
band
saluted Elvis Presley, Canton
Coach Dave Schuele was salut
ing his players in the locker
room . . . / perhaps-a-bit^-toomuch.
Canton had the ball, at the
start of the third quarter
but could not move. They
fumbled the ball, but luckily
Jay McKinley pounded upon
it, but not before it rolled
back another five yards. Then
Mandle was crushed by Bent
ley’s defense, and lost another
five yards. On third and 27,
Dawson passed to Mandle, but
fell short of the first down.
Canton purifed but~Bentley
flubbed it up, again. Quar
terback Cabrera and the tail-'
back Cox got "mixed up on a
play and the ball wound up
on the ground seven yards
back. Once again their charge
dematerialized.
'
Bentley got a break later
in the third quarter when
Canton was called for roughing
the kicker. But as before,
nothing became . of it. Two
passes were incomplete, and
they gained only 8 yards in
4 plays.
At the start of the last
quarter, Chief Craig Gearns

28-19 home victory over Franklin on Friday
night. (Crier photo by B ill Brcsler.)
. 4ti at t.')i nn3qai 2 h.''.a

sacked Bentley’s quarterback,
and pushed him back 26
yards. Canton took possession
of the ball and got it to their
48. But with 8:47 in the game,
Scott Gray fumbled and Bent
ley grabbed the ball for the last
time.
-

36 Chiefs Were yelling and
screaming. Someone in the
crowd yelled out, “ You guys
look like you haven’t won in
a long time.”
Schuele was estatic: “ It
feels pretty damn good. We
showed a lot of heart out
there: They put it to us, but
we really buckled down. I ’m
proud of them.”
Canton gained 232 yards
qffensively, compared to Bent
ley’s 89. Quarterback Scott
Dawson completed all seven
passes he threw, opposed to

From the 39, Bentley’s
quarterback passed to Mike
Schneider who ran it to the
24-yard line for a first down.
But , the Chiefs rose to the
occasion. Canton’s defense
stopped Bentley twice for no
-^aittr- A b tn w o bf~~Cal
Cabrera. Canton made, 12 first
passes were incomplete;
downs while the Bulldogs made
Canton then got the ball
only three. Canton did out-~
and played out the clock to
fumble Bentley four to one.
break their losing streak.
The Chiefs’ next game will
As time ran out. Canton
be this Friday, Sepri 15 at
was jumping for jo y . Schuele
home against Annapolis. Game
was Carried on the shoulders
time is 8 p.m.
of his players off the field. A ll
SfBcaagHniwiaSffilBlSlSlS151515151B15151BlS15151Sia5151glgl51SlBlBla51S151515l51515
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Chiefs blast Bentley in opener, 12-0
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BY ER IC OLSON
Two put of three quarters
« isn’t bad.
g
In fact, it was good enough
•g to carry Salem to a 28-19
«» victory over the Franklin
S’ Patriots Friday in the Rocks
first*game of the year at home.
06
Salem dominated play for
H two quarters, was outplayed
y in one, and played to a.draw
in another. The Rocks out-'.
H scored Franklin 14-0 in the
2 second quarter and 7-0 Jn the
D third to hold off a 12 point
2
2 rally by Franklin in the last
O
u stanza. The first quarter ended
7-7.
.
Leading throughout the
game Salem was on top at one
point 28-7 late in the fourth.
Two unusual scoring plays by
Franklin with less than three
minutes left in the game made
the score close.
Head CoaCh Tom Moshimer
"wasTTieediess-'-towith the win.
“ I was very much pleased
with it (the win) because
we had the right attitude.
It is really important that you
start the season with a win
and the right attitude,” said
Moshimer.

“ I was also pleased that
we were able to beat a good
team like Franklin. You know
I can’t remember when they
(Franklin) didn’t have a win
ning team,” added Moshimer.
Salem got op the scoreboard. first with 5:19 remain
ing in the first quarter on a
17 yard gallop by halfback
Craig Stack. That was the
first offensive drive the Rocks
could put together against
Franklin as it covered 68
yards in 12 plays. Rich
Hanschu converted the extra
point to make it 7-0.
Ittffct the tone for the game
as both teams used the ball
control ground game. It was
the running of Stack and the
ball handling of quarterback
Rich Hewlett that made the
Rocks roll. For the night Stack
had 136 yards and two touch
downs.
-not__start _atquarterback but rather at half
back as Paul Dillon started as
the signal caller. As Moshimer
said, “ It gave Franklin some
thing to think about.”
After receiving the kickoff
Franklin had a 61-yard scoring
drive that ended the quarter.-

Lawn
Care
SAXTO N S
to

re ju v e n a te yo u r lawn.
W e h a ve a full
selection o f law n fertilizers a n d g ra ss

seeds including the n e w Fusarium Blight
R esistant Blue G ra s s varieties.

Just Arrived!

a large selection of

Dutch Bulbs
• Cfocus
•D affodils
• Hyacinths

SAXTONS
center

~ BY PAT R ie iA B ARTO LD
Swimming 5,200 to 6,000
lengths per day to ‘ build
endurance and working out on
the weight machine to develop
strength, the • Canton Girls
Swim Team is getting ready
to compete against some tough
teams.
“ The Eastern Six is a small
league, but has some of the
toughest competition around,”
said Coach Anne Massey
launching into her fifth year
as coach.

-

as three running plays netted
just two yards and, a fourth
down pass fell incomplete.
The third quarter was a
battle of field position which
Salem won. A good punt by
Salem put the. Patriots inside
their own 10 and Franklin, un
able to move the ball, had to
punt. '
Salem took over at the 30
of Franklin and pushed the
ball into the end zone on the
ground. Kappler slammed in
/from the two yard line for
his second TD of the game.
Hanschu
converted the
point after touchdown again
which made him 4 for 4 on
the evening in that depart
ment.

Franklin started driving late
in the contest on the passing
of Boka and the receiving
of flanker Tony' Manzo with
the long play being a 34-yard
catch and run by Manzo tothe Rock two yard line!.
Manzo appeared to be stop
ped for a short gain by a
gang of Salem tacklers in the
play, but he broke free and
raced for almost thirty more
yards.
Two plays later Boka took
it in for six points to make the
score 28-13 with 2:53 left
in the game.; The two-point
conversion try failed as Bob
Millard intercepted a Boka
pass. ■
Cont. on pg. 23

— Building from a 0-6 record
her first year of coaching
to a 8-5 record last year,
Massey hopes to pull a third
place in the“ league this year.
“ Northville and Farmington
are tough teams and they
Will be hard to beat,” she said.
The team w ill rely heavily
On the experience and ability
of Kim Massey, Cindy Shelanskey, Lisa. Forsythe, and Mary
Reardon, who have swam in
AAU competition, for four or■five years-. Both Shelanskey

and Massey qualitied tor state
competition last year— Shelan
skey in the 100 backstroke,
and Massey in the 500 free
style.
Jamie Zuverink, Chris Wennerberg, Debbie Dickinson, and
Missy McMurray w ill 'dive for
the team this year.
“ Swimming is a personal
challenge and a personal
achievement,”- said
Coach
Massey. “ I build up their
-endurance,_prod them intoswimming harder and encour
age them,” she said. She
Wants to work with freshmen
on stroke analysis and the
structure Of strokes to help
develop the team for future
years’ performance.
Other swimmers on the
team are: Robbie Bennett,
Cathy Bennett, Pam Chelian,
Bronwyn Fitzgerald, Diane Jus
tice, Susan Knight, Karen
Mullen; Jenny North, Lisa Orr,
Janet Powell, Ju lie ; Stratton,
Ann Bremer, Donna St. Pierre,
Shelly Rinald, and Manager
Melissa Burchard.
The team is preparing for
their first filter-squad meet on
Tuesday, Sept. 12, and their
- first meet on Tuesday, Sept.
19 against Redford Union.

SKYLINE HILLCREST
A Great Home

Time at

Fall is th e b e st tim e

The big play was a 44-yard
pass from Don Boka. to splitend Joe Fulkersom which went
to the Salem four yard line.
On the next play fullback
Jerry Cifor broke up the mid
dle for the score and the kick
was good.
The second quarter was all
Salem as Stack scored on a
12-yard jaunt and Hewlett
on a two yard dive. Hewlett’s
tally was set up by a 34-yaird
sprint
by
fullback
Kris
Kappler.
>
A late first half-, dive by;
Franklin was,thwarted by an
aroused Rock defense. The'
Patriots had a first and 10
on the Salem 33 and then the
Salem defensive line stiffened

•N a rcissu s
• Tulips
• Specie Tulips
517 Of. AIM AMOR TMH
PLYMOUTH* 453-6250 i

The new 14 x 70
homes manufactured
These homes have
make a deal 1 Displayed

foot Hillcrest. Two and three bedroom
by Skyline C o rp ./th e industry leader.
class...come and see for yourself. Let's
in...
.
;
'

Carleton Mobile Home Park
12500 Jones Rd.
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Cont. from pg. 22
An onside kick by Franklin
failed and Salem had the ball
in good field position. But on
that first series of plays Rock

u

p

n

quarterback Jim Anderson
fumbled trying to pitch the
ball and defensive -tackle Tim
Przysiecki scooped it up and

o

w

Registration for the Plymouth-Canton Junior Swim
Club has begun for children between the ages of five
and 14. It is a competitive club with scheduled meets
starting in September and running through December.
The club will practice four times a week.
For more information call 459-0946.

rambled 62 yards for a touch
down.
The conversion attempt was
stopped again, this time by. an
interception by David Mac
Kenzie. Franklin attempted an
outside kick but Salem fell
on it and ran-out the clock.
Salem’s next game is Satur
day Sept. 16 at home against
Dearborn. Dearborn opened
the season with a 15-0 win
over Southgate
Moshimer
describes
Dearborn as a big strong team
and that Salem must use its
quickness against'them.
Last year Salem defeated
Dearborn 21-14.

Help Wanted
To meet its rapid growth.
Community Federal Credit
Union is accepting applications
from
mature,
responsible
people for the Member Service :
area. Background in lending
or teller work desirable. Open
ings are for 3 days per week,
schedule (Mon., Tues., Wed.,
one week, Thurs., F ri. & Sat.
the next week, or full tim e).
Please apply in person at
Community Federal Credit
Union, 500 S. Harvey, Ply
mouth. Mon-Fri, 10 am-5 pm.
No phone calls, please.
Wanted day waitress, apply
in person, 447 Forest, Ply
mouth.
'
Counter help needed for Deli
Case, Bakery Goods an^ Beer
and Wine. Must be 18. Hours
needed, are: 11-4, 4-10, 981-

B Y CHAS CH ILD
Led by many Canton and
Srilem High players, the Oasis
Golf Center softball team
finished second in the Class
D state tournament last week
end.
Jan Boyd, a Salem senior,
pitched all six games o f the

tourney and added some
timely hits as well. She also
led the list of five Plymouthites who were named to thetourney all star team.
Besides Boyd, the all stars
were Val Harben, Denise
Cifaldi, Ciridy Cindrich, and
Vicky Gavallaro. The other

Canton or Salem girls on
Oasis are Sue Lindsay, Pam
Schipanr and Sue McDowell.
Oasis started the tourney
with a 4-3 victory over Midland
Fence in eight innings. Boyd
tossed a four-hitter. Oasis then
thrashed Abbie’s Angels of
Eaton Rapids, 20-2, in a fiveinning mercy rule decision
Village

F o o tb a ll is h e r e ...
...tr y

h ig ji s c h o o l g a m e

BY ERIC OLSON
Well, it has started - another football season and there’s
no end in sight. At least, for the next three months.
On Friday there are high school games, on Saturdays college,
and on Sundays there are CBS and NBC pro football doubleheaders. Arid, of course, there is the frustration of the Lions
to watch and Howard, Frank, and Don on Mondays.
All that football makes for a four-day week of pigskins
flying. It is a part-time job just to keep on top of it all. There
fore many football fans overlook the high school game. I
think this is a mistake.
High school 'football can be just as exciting as the pro or
college game. Take Friday’s Salem-Franklin game for example.
It had a good balance between offense and defense: there were
many long open field runs, some good open field tackling,
a couple of long passing plays, and a 60-yard touchdown run
after a recovered fumble.
One thing in the high school game that does not measure
up is the kicking, but even though it is an important part
of the game I don’t think it is very exciting.
Perhaps the foremost reason to go to a high school game is
the price of the ticket which is usually around two bucks.
A far cry from the $8 for most college games and the $10
for Lion games.
Another plus for the high school game is the seat you get
-for-your-money—It-is-casy—to-get—50-yardJine-seats,_whexeas,—
in college and pro games .you are many times in the corner
of the endzone. Also there is enough room to stretch out with
out bumping into the guy next to you.
The players put out an honest effort and they hustle all
the time. For many of the players these are the only games they
w ill ever play in and they w ill be done playing with football
after their senior year. For the players who arc fortunate
enough to go on to college this may be the last ime they can
play the game for fun.
‘
So if you call yourself a football fan then 1 hope you will
take in a couple Salehi and Canton games this year.
.
.
V

car Wash/Pub of
eventual win
ner proceeded blanked Oasis
4-0, but the golfers bounced
back to whip Schau Powell
of Kalamazoo 7-0. McDowell,
Cindrich and Boyd each col
lected two hits in the contest.
The win took Oasis into
the preliminary finals where
they downed Village Car Wash/
Pub, 12-6, to force another
game. Cavallaro slapped' four
hits in the game including a
grand slam in the second
inning. She also racked up
seven R BIs.
In the finals^ Oasis was
leading 3-2 going into the
sixth inning, but the car
washers erupted for four runs
in the inning for the margin
of victory.
Cindrich blasted a homer in
the seventh to make the final
score 6-4.
The loss put Oasis’s final
record at 21-10-1 - an excel
lent finish considering this was
the • team’s first year of
competition.
Linda DeWitt, the team’s
coach, said there is a chance
that Oasis may move up into
Class C next year. Class D is for
first-year teams.

Tate’s boat wins
in Ohio race
The boat Low Friction,
owned by Joe Tate of Can
ton, placed first in the 58th
Annual Ohio Valley Motor
Boat
Racing
Association’s
Hydroplane Regatta in Cinncinnati.
The boat raced in the 850cc
class and averaged more than
80 mph on the Ohio River
race course. Steve Hertz, from
. Southfield . drove in'the n|cc.
c c »\.VoVo

Sitter heeded for occasional
half-days. Good pay, Lake
Pointe area, 420-0643. Call
evenings.
Charter Township of Canton
Notice is hereby given that
applications w ill be taken for
the open position of Ordinance
officer, until 5 p.m. Sept.,
25 th, 1978. Canton Town
ship is an equal opportunity
employer - additional informa
tion—on—±he ahove position
may be obtained at 1150
S . Canton Center, 397-1000.
John W. Flodin,
______________ Township Clerk

Help Wanted
N EED A JO B. Part-time work
for full time pay. Earn $12
per hour. No collecting or
delivery. $400.00 wardrobe
- no investment +45% dis
count. Over 21, car necessary.
Will train. Call 981-0431 or
563-1436.
Housewives, school’s back.
Christmas coming. Earn money
part-time. Call 455-3836.
.Immediate openings for cook.
Apply in person West Trail
Nursing Home, 395 West Ann
Arbor Trail.
Immediate openings for house
keeping dept. Apply in person
West Trail Nursing Home, 395
West Ann Arbor Trail.
IM M EDIATE OPENINGS for
nurses aids on all three shifts.
Apply in person West TrailNursing Home, 395 West Anri
Arbor Trail.
Wanted: New or used sales
people. Excellent training, professionaf marketing methods.
Management
positions
available. Call Norene Ferrari,
Realty World, Colonial Village,
Inc., 455-7790.
CH ICKEN O SITIES A R E COM
ING! Challenge the “ Darth
_Leqghorn” in vour chicken's
life in print...Call 453-6900
for details (end dewings, and
debreasts and delegs...)

ADVERTISEM ENT FOR BIDS
DATE: September 1, 1978
The City, of Plymouth Housing Commission invites bids for the moderni
zation program II to be completed at Tonquish Creek Manor; its Senior
Citizens Housing Facility.
The project shall include:
A . Roof Drawings System revisions
B.'Concrete Repairs
~
C. Cupola, Shutter, and Louvre repairs
D. Entrance repairs
E. Attic Insulation
•
F. New Staff rest rooms
G. Kitchen Hood ‘
...
H. Plumbing Work for
Lavatory faucet replacement
Sump & Pump
Staff rest rooms
I. Electrical Work
x
Rewiring
Exit lighting
Rest room and Central Kitchen ;
Sealed bids for General Constructors to combine all of the above work'
under a single general contract will be received by:
Plymouth Housing Commission
c/o Kamp DiComo Associates, Architects.....
33200 Schoolcfaft Rd.
Livonia, Michigan 48150
'■ ■
■
»■
and will be received until2 :00 p.m., Tuesday, September 26, 1978
The drawings and specifications may be examined at the following
locations:
Architect’s Office, 33200 Schoolcraft Road, Livonia, Michigan
Plymouth Housing Commission, 1160 Sheridan.-Plymouth, Michigan
Builders & Traders Exchange, 1351 E. Jefferson, Detroit, Michigan
F.W. Dodge Corporation, 1415 Trumbull, Detroit, Michigan
Copies of the plans and specifications may be obtained at the office of
the Architect upon payment of $10.00 for each set of plans. All bidders,
upon returning such sets within 10 days after bids are received, will
receive a full refund. Contractors who had not submitted a bona fide
bid, upon returning such sets within 10 days, will be refunded 50% of
their deposit.
Attention of bidders is particularly called to the requirements as to
-condit ions,-employ ment-to-b c~obsetvcd_and-minimum-\Yagc_ratcs„tO-bc_
paid under the contract,
.
The bid .must be accompanied by a bid guaranty which shall not be
less than five percent (5%) of the amount of the bid as per instructions
to bidders. The bid guaranty shall insure the execution of th.e contract
and the furnishing of performance and payment bond or bonds by the
successful'bidder all as required by the Specifications.
Bidders must have a residential builders license issued by the State of
Michigan to be eligible for award of the Contract.
The Owner reserves the right to reject any and all bids, .to waive any
deficiency in the bids received and to accept any bid proposal which it
deems most favorable to the interest of the Owner regardless of whether
such bid Is the lowest received.
’ ll i+Mii ii .i i i'. t . ■
*i ."ii
'■iV i iV iiiV 'Y ~
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Crier classifieds
Help Wanted

H o u se s e r v ic e s
p a in Y in g

IN TERIO R & EX TER IO R
Ceiling & Wall Repair
F R E E ESTIM ATES
721-5006 D A ILY
729-8547 after 5 Or
Weekends
No Job To Small
Phone NOW & SAVE
DAVE’S CARPET
.
CLEANING
CARPET SALES AND
—— --- s e r v ic e :
ALSO FU RN ITU RE
CLEANING
459-3090
P ly m o u t h
J a n it o r ia l
S e r v ic e

Our
business
is tr
please '
YOUR
customers

convenianceReferences. Let
our staff handle
what you can’tdon’t have
time to do.
4 5 3 -8 2 9 7 .

HOME IM PROVERS
Alum. Siding —Trim
Alum. Awnings - Additions
Kitchen - Gutter - Storms
Wm. McNamara
Lie. Building 459-2186

«

Mature, responsible babysitter
for 10 mo. old. 3 days a week
prefer my home, references
desirable, 455-8358, call after
5 p.m.
'
Crossing guards full-time and
sub. Boy’s locker room aide.
Security guard (days) ~ apply
at Plymouth-Canton school,
454 S . Harvey,
Bridgeport operator or tool
makers, flexible hours, up to
$10.50 per hour.: 455-1888.
Tool room machinist appren
tice, liberal employee bene
fits. Apply S.M .C., 800 Junc
tion.
Building department helper to
assist our grading inspector
desirable trades in education.
1, high school graduate, 2,
education in construction prac
fit, 4 , ability to retain tech
nical information, 5, public
relations ability. Closing date
w ill be Sept. 20, 1978. Appli
cations must be obtained at the
Charter Township of Canton,
1150 Canton Center Rd., 397ilOOO.
r
AVON
BE PA R T OF TH E
GLAMOROUS FASHION
WORLD
Avon can show you how to
have your own beauty busiSell
internationally
ness.
famous cosmetics and fra
grances to friends and neigh
bors. You’ll "love the fun and
the money. Call 291-7862.

CALL
4 5 3 -6 9 0 0

Articles for SaSe

Situations
Mature woman wants baby
sitting days, your transportation, 453-3749.
_________
Dependable day care, full-time
or part-time, your transporta
tion, Joy Rd & 1-275, 4531797.

For Rent
Office space, two rooms and
bath. 725 Wing, Plym outh;.
$175 per month, 453-7395.
FLO R ID A R EN TA L - Sartibel
Island deluxe Condo - 2
bedroom, 2 baths, pool, ten
nis, golf courses, 591-1749.

Articles for Sate
Westinghouse
refrigerator,
good condition, $85, call 4533391 after 5:00 pan. .

Park Estate, 60_ ft. with
expando 39500 Warren No.
55, 2 bedrooms, 2 baths,
glass porch, central air, washer,
dryer, diswasher, $12,500, 2
weeks only, 459-3529.

WOOD CHIPS

$8 a yard, delivered, fire
wood, $35 face cord, delivered,
455-3822.

Hometite super weight chain
saw, 24” blade, $250. 3972206.

Furniture, drapes & beds- ‘
spreads, glassware, curtains, i
misc. 8409 Brook Park Dr.,
Apt. 106, Stoneybrooke Apts.,
off Joy Rd.

Whirlpool delux washer and
gas dryer, $190. Crib, $35,
459-9485.
Dark pine (trestle) table and
4 chairs, $275, 459-3536.

Firewood, facecord, 4 ft . by 8
ft. x 18 inches, hardwood,
split and delivered, $35, 4556235 after 6 p.m.

Frigldaire refrigerator, copper,
good ‘ condition, $100. 4599152.

10 Words- *2.50
Extra W ords10c each
Reach the people in YOUR community

Deadline:

C a ll: 4 5 3 -6 9 0 0

5 pm Monday for
Wednesday’s Paper

or clip & mail this form today!
Write Your Ad Here

M AINTENANCE COUPLE
60 unit senior citizen build
ing located in Plymouth.
General cleaning and mainten' ance.' Excellent salary and
. benefits, 455-3670.
Carpenter. Skilled; fire, storm
& modernization. Dry wall,
painting helpful. Steady work
through winter, 455-4547.
Mature babysitter needed Mon
days. Two pre-schoolers, own
transportation, Plymouth, 4539488.

REAL ESTATE
BROKERS—
SALES PERSONNEL
SU RRE'lTH EIG H TS
This 1400+ sq. ft. T ri
features plush carpet through
out, 7 large rooms, VA baths,
prof, landscape, all on large
corner .lo t. Call Bob — 4557790, Price $49,900, Hurry!

m

Realty World
Colonial Village, Inc.'
42142 Ford R d ., Canton
455-7790

Residential Building Site
approximately One Acre. Call
Karen.

Realty World
(
)
Colonial Village, Inc.
42142 Ford R d ., Canton
455-7790

LIVO N IA
3 bedroom cape cod,
family room with fireplace,
both off master bedroom.
On 3 lots with 16’ x 32’
above ground pool. A ll for
$48,900, Call Verna.

ill

Realty World
Colonial Village, Inc.
42142 Ford R d ., Canton
455-7790.............

JU ST LIS TED

CALL 453-6900

Won’*
I'A story
b u n g i£ (Q ^ ^ r . Mike or
Barb.
.otcction Plan?

FOR DETAILS

Realty World
R '': ' R
Colonial Village, Inc.
42142 Ford Rd., Canton
455-7790
•

'

t

i

1 to t
10 ' to r

10
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each

additional W ord

D E A D L IN E

Vehicles for Sale
1974 Gremlin-X, automatic,
power steering, Am/FM stereo
& tape. New paint, new radial
tires. Must sell, $1,495, 4558510 or 537-0313.
Mini Bike - 2V4 H;P. runs good,
$50,453-6421.
1974 Mercury Monteray, air,
pb, ps, 73,000 miles, available
after Sept. 16. Best offer,
459-0173.
1974 Cadillac E l Dorado',
excellent
condition,
low
mileage, make offer, 453-7629.
19-74 Nova, two door, 250-6
cyl.,- stick, power steering,
radio. See to appreciate,
$1,700,455-4038.
’72 Ford, excellent transpor
tation. New brakes, muffler,
shocks. $650.455-9618.
'74 Pinto. Automatic, air
cond., radio. Clean. $1,050
or best offer, 453-0341.
*75 Trans Am , low mileage,
lots of extras, automatic trans
mission, excellent condition,
$4,200, 397-2206.
1963 four-door Classic 550
Rambler, 6 cylinder, standard
shift, excellent condition. 9318
Marilyn S t., west of Haggerty,
south of Ann Arbor Rd.

Garage Sales
Antiques, etc. Vivians from the
Plymouth Elks Club, 9318
Marilyn S t., west of Haggerty
and south of Ann Arbor Rd.,
9-5, Sept. 14, 15, 16, 17.
Huge garage sale. Something
for everyone, boat motor,
furniture,clothes, books, baby
needs, etc. Sept. 15th &
16th, 10 am-6 pm, 7484
Clarement - Sunflower Sub
division near Canton Center.
& Warren.
Garage* Saie, 8854 Corrinne,
Joy & Main Street area, Sept.
15-17 9 am-5 pm, all items
price low for quick sale.
i Several families contributing •
electric stove, self-clean, small
appliances,
baby
items,
kitchen, jewelry, lines, lamps,
water softner, snow blower,
genuine leather chair & otto
man & misc.,- 357 N . Ever
green, Sat., Sept. 16th, 9-am5 pm.
1Saturday Sept.. 16th, 10 am5 pm, 405 Blunk, corner'
of Blanche, Plymouth.
Neighborhood Garage Sale,
Sept. 14, 15 & 16. 9 am5 pm, 524 Irvin, just off
Farmer.,
Plymouth area garage sale,
JL5.9i)-0_W^_Ann-lArboj__Xr.aIU
F ri. & Sat., Sept. 15 & 16,
beginning 9 am. Refrigerator,
girl’s 5-speed bike, furniture,
collectibles, and misc7 house
hold.
Porch Sale - 30 kinds of house
plants, selling all through Sept.
Kitchen chairs, many inciden
tals including jewelry and
wrought iron items, 455-8795.
Yard Sale, Sat. & Sun., 9-5,
between

m

Levan

ana Wayne.

S p.m

CALL
4 5 3 -6 9 0 0

M ONDAY
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CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF CANTON
BOARD PROCEEDINGS
A regular meeting of the Township Board of the Charter Township of
Canton was held on Tuesday, September 5, 1978 at 7:00 p.m. at 128
Canton Center Road.
Members present: Bradley, Daley, Flodin, Goldsmith, Schwall, Stein
Absent: Myers.
The following items were added to the agenda:
1 . Oral Board to interview applicants for Building Inspectors.
2 . Presentation of Ballot Proposal for Farmland Preservation.
3. Delete items 5, 6, 7, 8 and 13.
4. Revocation of Ramada Inn Liquor License.
5. M .TA. District Meeting.
6. Solicitation request.
A motion was made by Bradley arid supported by Flodin and unani
mously carried to accept thengenda. '
A motion was made by Daley and supported by Goldsmith and unani
mously carried to approve the minutes of August 22, 1978 as corrected.
A motion was made by Daley and supported by Schwall and unanimous
ly carried that:
WHEREAS, there exists in the Township .the need for certain
programs to alleviate and prevent conditions of unemployment, and
revitalize the Township’s economy and to encourage the. location and
expansion of industrial enterprises to provide needed services and facili
ties to the Township and its residents; and
WHEREAS, a program to alleviate the aforesaid Conditions and ac
complish said purposes has been initiated by the Economic Development
Corporation of the Charter Township of Canton (the “Corporation”);
and
WHEREAS, the Corporation in conformity with Act 338 of the
Public Arts of l.0-7iir flg arppnripq (“Act 338”) , has prepnreH ana cpp.
mitted a project plan for the Precision Spring Corporation Project; and
WHEREAS, the Township’s Planning Commission has or will shortly
consider said Project Plan; and
W HEREAS, pursuant to Act 338 it is necessary to hold a public
hearing concerning said .project plan prior to taking legislative action
relating to it;
NOW, T H ER EFO R E, BE IT RESO LVED THAT:
1. Pursuant to the aforesaid A ct>338 the Township shall meet on
September 26, 1978, at 7:00 o’clock p.m., at which time it shall conduct
a public hearing on the Corporation’s submission of the project plan.
2. The Clerk be and is hereby directed to give notice of such public
hearing by (1) publishing a notice thereof in Community Crier, a news
paper of general circulation in the Township; (2) posting in at least ten
(10) conspicuous and public places in the project district area; and (3)
mailing to the last known owner of each parcel of real property in the
project district area at the last known address of the owner as shown by
the tax assessment records, which notices shall he puhlishedand given
at least ten (10) full days prior, to the date set for said hearing.
3 .Said notice shall be in substantially the following form:-.';
O FFICIA L NOTICE TO THE CITIZENS O F THETCHARTER TOWN
SHIP OF CANTON O F PUBLIC HEARING TO CONSIDER APPROVAL
OF A PROJECT PLAN AS SUBMITTED TO THE TOWNSHIP BOARD
OF THE CHARTER TOWNSHIP O F CANTON BY THE ECONOMIC
DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION. O F THE CHARTER (TOWNSHIP
OF CANTON FOR PRECISION SPRING CORPORATION PROJECT.
PLEASE TAKE NOTICE that pursuant to Act 338 of the Public
Acts of Michigan of 1974, as amended, the Economic. Development
Corporation of the Charter Township of Canton (“Corporation”) has
submitted a project plan to the Township Board for its approval.
Said project plan contains information relative to the proposed con
struction of an industrial facility and acquisition of machinery and
equipment, 'appurtenant facilities and the site therefor (“Project ”)
by the Corporation and the lease thereof.to Precision Spring Corporation.
The cost of the Project will be defrayed by the. issuance of the Corpora
tion’s revenue bonds issued pursuant to Act 338. Such bonds will be
secured by the Project and will be payable solely and only from the
lease rentals received from the operation of the Project. The bonds will
not be a general obligation of the Township or County and will not be
payable from Township or. County general or tax funds. The project
plan also contains all information required by law relative to the Projectand its'impact on the community.
The Township Board will meet at 7:00-o’clock p.m. Tuesday, the
26th day of September, 1978, at the Township Hall located at 128
Canton Center Road, Canton, Michigan, and will conduct a public
hearing on the advisability of approving by resolution the project plan1.
The Township Board may approve, modify or reject said project plan.
THIS NOTICE is given pursuant to the requirements of Sections 10
and 17 of Act 338, Public Acts of Michigan, 1974, as amended. Further
information concerning the matters set out in this notice may be secured
from the Township Clerk’s office.
All interested citizens are encouraged and will be offered an oppor
tunity at said hearing to address the Township Board concerning said
project plan.
.
.
John W. Flodin, Township Clerk
4. The Township Board does hereby determine that the foregoing
form of notice and the manner of publication directed is adequate notice
to the citizens and of the Township and is well'calculated to inform
them of the intention of the Township Board to hold a public hearing _
an the purpose.of the public hearing.
5. All resolutions and parts of resolutions insofar as they conflict with
the provisions of this resolution be and the same hereby are rescinded.
AYES: Bradley, Daley, Flodin, Goldsmith, Schwall, Stein.
NAYS: None.
RESOLUTION DECLARED ADOPTED.
John W. Flodin, Township Clerk
A motion was made by Flodin and supported by Stein and unanimously

^C3iTiedT0~nwhorizc~the-SupervisanndX'tcrlr7o~sigrm~i.rulO£!5lili~JcirJ “
covering the dedication of the Canton Center road right-of-way in front
of the new administration building, to the Wayne County Road Com
mission.
The Canton Township Rotary Club presented a check for $500.00 to the.
Library Fund.
A motion was made by Stein and supported by Bradley and unanimously
carried to approve the site plan of the Grosse I’ointc Quality Foods
Warehouse located at VanBorn & Haggertv.
____ _______'

A motion was made by Daley and supported by Schwall and unani
mously carried to table the request for site plan approval for the Kindercare Child Day Care Center until the'meeting Of September 12, 1978.
A motion was made by Flodin and supported by Bradley and unani
mously carried to create the full time position of Building Department
Helper, and advertise, and use the clerical test to examine applicants
With 60% given to the oral and 40% to he written score.
A motion was made by Daley and supported by Flodin and carried to
approve the revised land contract for the purchase of the Haggerty
Road - Warren Road property as revealed by the second survey which
resulted in a reduction of the total acreage from 132.36 to 128.949
acres. *as spoken to in the township attorney letter of 8-30-78. .
Yes: Bradley, Daley, Flodin, Schwall, Stein.
No: Goldsmith.
A motion was made by Flodin and supported by Schwall and unanimous
ly carried to create six (6) additional full time police positions arid the
persons recommended by the Police Chief to be presented to the Board
at the meeting of September 12, 1978.
A motion was made by Schwall and supported by Stein and carried
to approve the expenses of Police Sergeant L . Stewart to attend a school
for special hypnosis training at Atlanta, GA.
Yes: Bradley, Daley, Flodin, Schwall, Steiri.
No: Goldsmith.
A motion was made by Bradley, supported by Schwall and unanimously
carried to grant approval to the request for a Blcok Party to be held on
September 16, 1978 as per letter from Mr. Chesky.
A motion was made by ■Bradley and supported by Schwall and unani■ mously carried that the following amendment to Section a of Ordinance
v No. SI (Blight Ordinance) be introduced, tabled and published.
(a) In any area, other than on a parcel whose nwneruir-occupant-has_appJied for and-beeri~granted a valid junk yard permit, the storage upon
any premises of junk automobiles is prohibited. Automobile bump shops,
service stations and towing businesses may store unstacked junk auto
mobiles for a period not to exceed . 60 days for each automobile, pro-;
vided that, the area where junk automobiles are stored is entirley enclosed
by'an opaque fence described as follows: constructed completely from
materials such as steal, wood, concrete, brick, stone, block or other
permanent construction material of similar character and approved by
the chief building official for the Township, and being pf 6’ height in the
C-2 District, and of 8’ height in the Industrial District. No person shall
remove parts or in any way alter the vehicles so stored without first
obtaining a valid junk yard, permit. For the-purpose of this Ordinance,
the term “junk automobile” shall mean any motor vehicle 'that is (J
damaged or deteriorated so that it is incapable of operation, or is in
such a condition that it cannot be used for the purposes for which it
was manufactured.
A motion was made by Goldsmith and supported by Stein to grant a
temporary permit -to stdreYnoperable vehicles to John Barnette property
on Sheldon Road for a 60 day period, said storage to be in conformance
with the amendment to Ordinance No. 51 introduced and tabled this
date.
Yes: Goldsmith
*
No: Bradley, Daley, Flodin, Schwall, Stein.
The motion failed.
A motion was made by Schwall and supported by Bradley and unani
mously carried to table the request for a Class C Liquor License at 45620
Ford Road....
"A motion was made by Stein and supported by Bradley and unanimously
carried to accept for use and maintenance the Canton Center Road
Sanitary sewer extension south of Cherry Hill Road.
A motion was made by Stein and supported by Bradley and unanimously
Carried to approve the, recommendation pf Mr. Gorman to create two
CETA positions for maintenance of the new administration building,
for a trial period of time.
A motion was made by Flodin and supported by Schwall and unanimous
ly carried to approve expenses of Building Inspectors to attend confer
ence at Traverse City.
A motion was made by Stein and supported by Goldsmith and carried
to hire Mr. Michael J. Gauin as Recreation Superintendent at a salary of

$21,120.00.

Yes: Daley, Flodin, Goldsmith, Schwall, Stein.
No: Bradley.
•A motion was made by Daley and supported by Flodin and unanimously
carried to hire the following clerical employees: (Listed in alphabetical
- order:)
Elizabeth Anchor
Lorraine Liddy
Mary Jo Boetsch
Dorothy Paulun
Alice Davis
Sheri Robb
Linda Kastl
ChristineStopa-'
A motion was made by Daley and supported by Bradley and unani. mously carried that the Township inform the Michigan Liquor Control
Commission that it is withdrawing approval granted to Martin Land
and Investment co. and Ramada Inns, Inc.,for a Class B hotel liquor
license with dance and entertainment permits to be located at Michigan
Ave. & 1-275, and contingent upon completion of the hotel building and
further that any request for extension of this license must be apjtoved
by the Township Board - granted on February 22, 1977, and add said
license back to the list of available licenses.
A motion was made by Goldsmith and unanimously carried’to approve
expenses of Township Board members' attending Michigan Township
Association conference.
A motion was made by Bradley and supported by Stein and unanimously
carried to approve the request of the United Foundation to solicit funds
in the township, and deny the request to solicit funds from the David
' Hicks Parents Who Care,
\
A motion was made by Daley and supported by Flodin and Unanimously
carried to adjourn to a closed session to discuss the-purchase of.
10:35 p.m.
:
Mr. George Peck discussed with the Board his recommendation
parcels of land -- that which should be purchased as part of the
Improvement Program.
A motion was mjule by Stein, supported by Flodin and una
carried to adjournal 12:05 a.m.
HAROLD STEIN,
'
JOHN W
SUPERVISOR

Shop Crier Classifieds...Your neighborhood marketplace
6TA"A*

A

warn
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s2*° for 10 W ords
10e for each
ad d itio n al W ord

Classes

Crier cla ssified s
Classes

Oil painting lessons in my
home, 453-5615.

Piano lessons - adult, chil
dren, beginners, advanced.
Exp. teacher. Call Joslyn, 4558444.

OFFICIAL NOTICE TO THE CITIZENS OF THE CHARTER
TOWNSHIP OF CANTON O F PUBLIC HEARING TO CONSIDER
APPROVAL OF A PROJECT PLAN AS SUBMITTED
TO THE TOWNSHIP BOARD O F THE CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF
CANTON BY THE ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION
OF THE CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF CANTON
FOR PRECISION SPRING CORPORATION PROJECT
PLEASE TAKE NOTICE that pursuant to Act 338 of the Public
Acts of Michigan of 1974, as amended,, the Economic Development
Corporation of the Charter Township of Canton (“Corporation”) has
submitted a project plan to the Township Board for its approval.
Said project plan contains information relatiye^to the proposed con
struction of an industrial facility and acquisition of machinery and
equipment, appurtenant facilities and the site therefor (“Project”) b y .
the Corporation and the lease thereof to Precision Spring Corporation.
The cost of the Project will be defrayed by the issuance of the Corpora
tion’s revenue bonds issued pursuant to A ct.338. Such bonds will be
secured by the Project and will be payable solely and only from the
lease rentals received from the operation of the. Project. The bonds will
not be a general obligation of the Township or County and will not be
payable from Township or County general or tax funds. The project
plan also contains all information required by law relative to the Project
and its impact pn the community.
The Township Board will meet at 7:00 o’clock p.m. Tuesday, the

-TOWNS HiP-0F-pfcY‘MOUTHBOARD OF TRUSTEES - REGULAR MEETING
AUGUST 29, 1978
Supervisor Notebaert called the meeting to order at 8:04 p.m.
followed by the Pledge of Allegiance. All members were present except
Mrs. Richardson who was on vacation.
Mrs. Fidge moved approval of the minutes of August IS, 1978 as
submitted. Supported by Mr. Gornick and carried with Mrs. Kenyon
abstaining.
Mr. Gornick moved approval of the miniues of the Special Meeting
of August 16, 1978 as amended with Mrs. Fidge’s five points. Supported
by Mr. Breen and carried with Mrs. Kenyon abstaining as she was not
present at that meeting.
Mr. West moved that the bills, in the total amount of $123,962.66,
be approved. Supported by Mr. Millington and carried unanimously on
a roll call vote.
Mr. Millington moved to add, to the agenda: Byron, Tonquish, Sly
Drain. Supported by Mrs. Fidge.
.
/
.
- / Mr. Breen moved approval of the Resolution as^presented by Mr.
Morgan as amended by Mr. Breen at the first whereas and the balance
of the Resolution as presented. Supported by Mr. West and carried 4-3
on a roll call vote. ■
/
Sewer Extensions: Mr. Breen moved that items.one thru five of the
Engineer’s Sanitary Sewer and Watermain- Projects letter of August
.2,3, 1978, having an estimated cost of $300,000 -- that the engineer’s,
in conjunction with the Township Supervisor, prepare the necessary
documentation to sell the Township Bond Issue for the improvements,
and come back to the Board within thirty days. Supported by Mrs.
Fidge and carried 6-1.
Sewer Problem between Ball and Corinne: Mr. Breen moved to adopt
the recommendation of the Engineer to No. 1, interim solution and to
go forth and make the exploration necessary in accordance with his
recommendation as stated in the Engineer’s letter of August 25, 1978.
Supported by Mrs. Fidge and carried unanimously .
Mr. Breen moved that item No. 8 of Old Business, and Item No. 5
of new business be moved up on the agenda to this position. Supported
by Mrs. Fidge and carried unanimously.
Funding for Construction of Sanitary Sewers to serve Plymouth
Hills Subdivision and problem area in Lake Pointe. Mr. Gornick moved «
that this Board Of Trustees direct the Supervisor forthwith, to proceed
with the necessary preparation of a request for a grant for Sanitary
Sewer Service to both the Lake Pointe and the Plymouth Hills area as
per Public Act 82500, or whatever is available, proceed to explore
all avenues of what might bc’avaiiable and then prepare the necessary
grant request with the ehlp of Mr. Dean and in conjunction with Mr.
Dietrich. Supported by Mrs. Fidge and carried unanimously.
Petition regarding Robinwood Overpass at M-14. Mr. Gornick moved
that a letter pointing out. the gravity of the situation be written to the
appropriate officials in the State Highway Department, along with a copy
__oLthe_63Q„names_intli eatingThat in.the opinion-of-thc-Boar<Lof-Tiu»tccsr
a definite health and safety hazard exists and the Board of Trustees
would like to see that Screening is forthwith installed. Supported by'Mr.
West and carried unanimously.
■ Formula Ordinance, based'on population growth: Mr. Breen moved
that the Supervisor establish a Steering Committee for the purppse of
formulating a. report to the full Board encompassing the various materials
relating to a growth management study and that Mr. Gornick be
appointed as Chairman of that- Committee,' Mr. Gerald Law as another
member and a member to be selected from the Plymouth Township
Planning Commission; that the Planning Consultant bo authorized to
expend funds in accordance with the usual fee schedule and .providing
supplementary services to the Committee as needed with a limitation on,
funds of $2,000 at this time, and come back to the Township Board with
their preliminary report. Supported by Mrs. Fidge and carried unani
mously. ........ ............
..
.......
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Classes

Pets

Window Shopping

Enroll now at STO RYBO O K
GARDENS Nursery School,'
42290 Five Mile Rd., Ply
mouth. For information call
420-0484. ~

Free spaniel mixed male.
Housetrained, no barking,
gentle, 16” high, 459-2362.

A LIC E FA RSA KIA N
Congratulations, you are this
weeks $10 gift certificate win
ner at Young Sophisticats.

Services
Flash! a chimney fire can
ruin your whole day. For fire
prevention and fuel efficiency,
call Paul Glass Chimeny
Sweeps, 525-5418Accounting services for new or
small business. From Set up of
books through payroll and all
tax form s. Your office or
mine. 455-4368.
Dependable,
experienced
housekeeper, references, avail
able immediately, ask for
Donna, 464-0074.

-TSOlttHjay Of SCpiciTODCT,"1V/o, 3* THC IvnuSIUp Hall iUCfllwU 31 IZo

Canton Center Road, Canton, Michigan, and will conduct a public
hearing on the advisability of approving by resolution the project plan.
The Township Board may approve, modify or reject said project
plan. .
THIS NOTICE is given pursuant to the requirements of Sections 10
and 17 of Act 338, Public Acts of Michigan, 1974, as amended, Further
information concerning the matters set out in this notice may be secured:
from the Township Clerk’s office.
___
All interested citizens are encouraged and. will be offered an oppor
tunity at said hearing to address the Township Board concerning said
project plan.
JOHN W. FLODIN,
TOWNSHIP C L E R K

CALL

HOUSE C A LLS
We w ill bring samples of our'
wedding photographs to your
home. Rawlinson Photography,
453-8872.
Hi Quality upholstering done
in my home, 25 years exper
ience. Specializing in hidabeds,
and recliners, large selection
of fabrics. Cafl 348-3577.

Lost & Found
Lost sheltic (toy collie) sable
& white, female, answers to
Sparky, vicinity of Beck, Ann
Arbor R d ., Sunday. Reward,
453-8516.

Curiosities

Found 9-10 male house dog.
In area of Green Meadow.
Sub. Call to identify, 4535505.

Will Don Ausman of Leo
Calhoun Ford be the next
Bobby Riggs of the Plymouth
Area.
’‘
_____________ .
_________ V .E .

Lost mate, gray Siamese named
Mr. Blue, Lost in N. Territorial
& Sheldon Rd. Area. Reward,
453-8872.

E & J : Dust off the noisemakers, we’ll be there, N .Y .E .!
Love, S & S

WINDOW SHOPPING

Wishing Sally and ' Howard
Salisbury a Happy Wedding
Anniversary in Florida.

“
E Y E CATCHERS
Misties, candlelights, environmore
to add that special touch to
your wedding photography.
Rawlinson Photography, 4538872.
Congratulations AM Y ARMB R U STER , you are this weeks,
$10 gift certificate winner at
Ypung Sophisticats.
Ice skate trading
Hidden Treasures.

time

at

~ Mr. West moved approval of the Planning Commission’s recommenda
tion to amend Ordinance No. 47, Section 14.2 and 14.3 (Forging Presses)
as presented. Supported by Mr. Millington and carried 6 -1 .
Mr. West moved approval of the. Final Plat for Waverly Village Sub
division, Application No. 376 as recommended by the Plymouth Town
ship Planning Commission, and approval for the Clerk to sign the Mylars>.
Supported by Mrs. Kenyon and carried unanimously.
'
Mr. Breen moved approval of the Land Split, Application No: 424,
as recommended by the Planning Commission. Supported by Mrs, Fidge
and carried unanimously.
____ _.. ..1 :
Mr. Gornick moved to grant .final site plan approval for Phase II of
the Woodgate project as requested in Application No. 420, to include
the stipulations and actions sequence enumerated by Mr. Bailey in his
August 24th communique, which would include the granting of blanket
easements, cash bond, etc., that the Board further authorize the Engi
neer to study and present to the Board of Trustees a list of things that
need to be done to properly bring to a close, all of the work associated
(from an engineering point of; view) with. Phase I,, including sanitary
sewer punch list; and that prior to the issuance of the building permits
the Engineer would provide Written confirmation of compliance with
one and two under “A ” of the August 24, 1978 letter. Supported by Mr.
West and carried unanimously.
Mr. Breen moved that the Engineer by authorized to prepare a recom
mended procedural outline relating to the development of Multiple Unit
•projects, and the step by. step procedure.for. Final Approval relating idutilities,- easements, building permits and other related matter. Sup
ported by Mr. Gornick and carried unanimously.
Mr, Gorncik moved that Mr. West and. Mr. Millington draw up bid
specifications for a lease of the Plymouth Township Golf Course, and
return to this Board at the next regular meeting. Supported by Mrs.
Kenyon and carried 6-1.
Mr. Millington moved that the item Fire Department Overtime be
tabled until such time that the Township of Plymouth has a Fire Chief.
Supported by Mr. Breen and carried unanimously . ■.'•
':
Amendment to Ordinance No. IV(Dog Ordinance) - Mr. Gornick
moved approval of the Ordinance Amendment as proposed by the
Treasurer, Mr. West. Supported by Mrs. Kenyon and carried 5-2.
Mr. Gornick moved approval of the Treasurer’s request to purchase
a Programmed Calculator, since it is a budgeted item as per his specific
request for equipment. Supported by Mr. Millington and carried with
Mrs. Fidge absent for the voting.
Mr. Millington moved approval of Sgt. Larry Groth’s recommendation
of August 24, 1978 in regard to sending Martin Helss III to E.M.T. course
at Madonna College from September 9, 1978 thru December 31, 1978,
with special reference to paragraph 4 of Sgt. Groth’s letter (no overtlmo
will be incurred). Supported by Mr. West and carried unanimously.
Mr. Gornick moved to authorize the Supervisor to deal with Mr.
Dietrich in terms of formulating plans for the use of Township Munici
pal Facility, to tie tho two buildings together architectually and func-tionally-in-t he-best-possible-wayrand-gt-a-costTroTTg~exgeea $3,OOO.OOT~
Supported by Mr. Millington and carried unanimously.
Mr. West moved approval to add an item to the Agenda relative to
Sanitary Sewer extensions north of Northampton Drive, as requested by
Mr. Patrick Downes. Supported by Mrs. Kenyon and carried 5-2. Mrs.
Fidge moved to table this item until the next regular meeting of the
Board. Supported by Mr. Gornick and carried 6 - 1 .
Mr. Breen moved that under Item No. IV, the Board waive the reading
of the agenda items and accept them. Supported by Mrs. Fidge and car
ried unanimously.
Mr. Breen moved to adjourn the meeting, supported by Mrs. Fidge.
Supervisor Notebaert adjourned the meeting at 12:06 a.m., August
30, 1978.
APPROVED,
'
R ESPEC TFU LLY SUBMITTED,
THOMAS G. NOTEBAERT,
MARY ELLEN KENYON,
SUPERVISOR
, ____________________ DEPUTY C E E R ft

•sat

TH E MEMORY SA V ER
Rawlinson
Photography
specializing in wedding photo
graphy, 453-8872.

NGWRC (nice gentleman who
rebuilds clocks) you are7right.
The coo-coo-clock has a pendatum.
Hidden Treasures
NGWRC - Sound the pendalum
~ LO ST your name & phone
number.
Hidden Treasures
TH E IN TER IO R DECO RAT
ING, of a certain local news
paper co-publishers’ offices by
the community’s top-flight
advertising staff was deeply
appreciated. Said ad staff is
hereby excused from the plas-\
_ tic~Santa~etaus-tnrtit_ Nov. 1 .,
TU C K ER eats Bee Jays ribs.
DON’T CHIP that tooth on the
wine glass Jessica.
HOWIE: how could we know
that was you? We didn’t
think you were a gun nut,
even if the haircut still looks
the same.
HAN K: thanks for minding the
store. Should we swap places
again next year?
MANY THAN KS to The Crier
staffers for the Labor Day
Weekend labor that helped
us put out the best (and
biggest) paper ever seen in.
the Plymouth-Cantpn Conr^
munity. ;
The mgmt.
“ He say I done woke up the
devil in him and ain’t but
one thing going to lay it down
again," - William Faulkner
M EL, Pat & Donna share
toe-nail paint preferences.
Frank E .C . Lloyd, they used
to hang horse thieves. But
w hat' do they do with tree
thieves?
Congratlations Martha and
Danny Boy Schultz for Jason
•- Michael.
You know Hank, I was wonerin’ - does MTA need a staff
“photog?----------------signed, Fall FestlBill
JO E - only seven week$v left
and I too can unstrap my
bowling ball!
HAN K: What would you do if
I sang out of-tune? SMTPCB
COMING SOON - Growth
Works Art "Auction, Sept.. 28
at the Meeting House.-' ' 11-f’
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shops & services

P o tte ry

A la rm s
MIDWEST ELECTRONIC
SECURITY
36343 Ford Rd.
Westland
721-3894
Wireless, Portable, Alarms for
Apts., Homes, Office or Mobile
Homes, Do It Yourself or We
Install!

A u to

S h o p p in

R e a l Estate

R e p a ir

DENNY'S SERVICE
1008 Starkweather
Plymouth
453-8115
’ Front-end work * Tune-ups
’ . General repair * Certified
Master Mechanics * 24 hr.
towing.

A u to

D ia l-I t

Supply

B & F AUTO SUPPLY INC.
1100 Starkweather
Plymouth
.
453-7200
Auto * Truck * Tractor *
Parts & Paint * Machine. Shop
Heads * Drums * Rotors.

B a k e ry -P izz e ria

PLYMOUTH BOOK WORLD
2 Forest Place Mall
Plymouth
1
455-8787
Children Books, Cards, Gifts.
For discriminating \ readers we
. now have a selective magazine
-corner— -----—-— :----- —— —

YANKEE CLIPPER V
FAMILY HAIRCUTTERS
198 S. Main
1
Plymouth
459-0060
No Appointments Needed. No
Waiting. Hair Cutting for the
Whole Family .

B e a u ty Salon
PEACOCK ROOM BEAUTY SALON
5800 Sheldon Rd.
Harvard Sq. Shopping Center
Canton
4594280
Unisex styling - permanents -frosttngs—meke-op-applfeatton-—
face lifts - facials •• Redken
& RK Retail Center.

B icycles

HEIDE'S FLOWERS
• Ann Arbor Trail at Harvey
453-5140
, Largest selection of fresh, dried
& silk flowers. Also featuring
wicker baskets, brass & pottery.
Daily deliveries.
~~~~
~

C a m e ra Shop
POSITIVE OUTLOOK
5826 N. Sheldon RdCanton
.. 453-8810
Full time camera & photo
graphic studio offering wedding
photography & instant pass
ports, $6.50 with ad.

C h icken Take-O u t

B a rb e r

Florist

B o o ksto re

-MAR IA^S4TAUAN_BAKERY--- — GRANDMA'S TAKE-HOME
115 Haggerty- 981-1200
CHICKEN
38411 Joy Rd. - 455-0780
1122 W. Ann Arbor Rd.
’Square Pizza * Hot Italian
Plymouth
Bread * Sausage * Baked Goods
453-6767
* Cannoles * Cakes * Italian
Dinners * Buckets * Barrels
Lunch Meat * Beer * Wine.
’Thurs. special —3 piece dinner
$1.49, regularly $1.97 Proprie
B arb ecu e
tor - Joe Langkabel.
HEARTH 8t HOME
Harvard Square - 455-3204 .
Wayne Metro Place r 728-4530
Newburgh Plaza - 464-6040
Complete line of fireplaces and
accessories, barbecue grills and
unique wall decor.

POTTERS WHEEL
689 N. Mill Old Village
Plymouth
459-9890
Pottery & Classes
Unique producing studio *
Gallery * Day * Evening Classes
* Special Orders accepted *
Original Electrical and Oil Lamps.

C le a n e rs
TAITS PARKWAY CLEANERS
14268 Northville Rd.
(at Hines Drive)
Plymouth
453-5420
Alterations * Fur Storage &
Cleaning
Wedding Gowns *
Formals * Shirt Laundry *
Drapery . Specialists * Delivery
Service/

D ance in stru ctio n
DANCE UNLIMITED
757 W. Ann Arbor Trail
Plymouth
459-5920
Ballet * Pointe"* Jazz * Tap *
Pre-Ballet * Creative Movement
* Disco * Tai Chi Chuan.

Dog G ro o m in g

Fu rn itu re
LAUREL FURNITURE
Complete home furnishings.
Large selection of baby furniture
clocks. Quality furniture moder
ately priced. Free delivery.
584 W. Ann Arbor Tr.
Plymouth
i
453-4700

F u rn itu re Refin.
FURNITURE REJUVENATION
UNLIMITED
882 Holbrook
Old Village -Plymouth
4594930
Natural and painted wood fin
ishes, single pieces thru bed
room and dining room sets.

H a ir C utting
ELITE HAIR FASHIONS
40512 E. Ann Arbor Tr.
Plymouth
453-3355
The health of your hair is our
concern. Specializing in hair
cutting and permanent waving.

H a rd w a re S to re
S & W HARDWARE
875 Ann Arbor Rd.
Plymouth
453-1290
Complete plumbing & electri
cal supplies. Builders hardware.
Paint, lawn, garden supplies.
Do it yourself headquarters.
.

Hobby

PLYMOUTH HOBBY
SHEAR MAGIC PET SALON
22 Forest Place
38083 Ann Arbor Rd.
Plymouth
464-1710
453-1997
Popular trims, all breeds. Pro
fessional groomers^Grooming Slot car sets, $19.79 up; Train
"accessories & "complete line of "SetsT"$19,78 ~up7~ Lionet^ Setsr
small pet supplies. By appoint and Supplies; Models, plastic,
wood, metal.
_„o.
ment.

Dolls & Doll House

In su latio n

In surance A gency
MCMURRAY INSURANCE
5773 N. Canton Center Rd:
Canton
455-7272
Personal & business insurance
service.
Life-Auto-Boat-Home
Owners. See me for your Insur
es nceneeds.____ .

L e a th e r & G ifts
SKYBOUND LEATHER
WORKS
819 N. Mill St.
Old Village
/
455-8088
Belts, Buckles, Bags, Wallets,
Purses, Hats, Brief Cases, Vests,
Mirrors, Placks, Custom Jewelry
Gameboards, Custom Work.

Lin en s & G ifts
BED 'N STEAD
6 Forest Place
Plymouth
455-7494-455-7380
.
Featuring linens for your beds,
tables and bath, also candles,
Scandinavian imports and handcrafed gifts,

Locksm ith & Saw
PASSAGE LOCK & SAW SHOP
181 Rose
Plymouth
453-7454 .
Dead Bolts, Electric Tools Re
paired, Saw & Sissor Sharpen
ing. Over 12,000 key blanks in
stock.
■
ViUS ' .taI ! . S i f-ii .j .: r '\i
. ANDERSON MUSIC
637 S. Main
.
Plymouth
453-2900
Fender’ Gibson* Acoustic*
Peavey’ Alvarez’ Epiphone*
Lowrey Pianos & OrgansComplete Line of Band Inst
ruments. Full lesson program.

Plum bing
JOHN J. CUMMING
PLUMBING
1425 Goldsmith
Plymouth
453-4622 Kohler plumbing fixtures. Residential Commercial * Repairs
* Modernization * Rheem water
heaters.

REALTY WORLD
Wm. Decker, Inc.
670 S. Main, Plymouth
■
455-8400
Your good-will is our greatest
asset,
we
are
therefore
PLEDGED to your service.
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Your guide
to local

S h ad es
OLDE VILLAGE
UPHOLSTERY
384 Starkweather
Plymouth •
455-2500
Woven wood decorative shades.
Clear view sun reflecting shades.
Custom upholstering. Bar stools.
Upholstery supplies.

Travel A gency
PORT TO PORT
TRAVEL COMPANY
188 N. Main
4534100
Airline tickets, tours, cruises.
Individuals, groups, business.
Travel arrangements cost no
more through us. Free Delivery.

V acuu m C le a n e rs
AUSTIN VACUUM
696 N. Mill
Plymouth
453-0415
Sales & Service of Vacuums &
jSewing Machines. All makes
& models. Small appliance re
pair. Mon. thru Sat. 9-6, Fri~
9-9.

W a llp a p e r & P ain t
PEASE PAINT 8e
WALLPAPER CO.
570 S. Main
Plymouth
/
453-5100
/
Wallpaper & paint & custom
mixing, unfinished furniture,
Oylmic stains, art supplies,
window shades, complete decor
ating needs.

W indow T re a tm e n t
INTERIOR REFLECTION
5948 Sheldon
Harvard Sq. Shopping Center
Canton
459-0100
Window treatments * Wallcover
ings * Accessories * Advice
— a great background for your
interior environment. Shop at
home.

W ood Sto ves

Pool & P atio

WOODEN HEAT
STOVEWORKS ^
MURIEL'S DOLL HOUSE
AIR-TITE INSULATION
CORNWELL POOL
TRADING POST
744 Starkweather
882 N. Holbrook
824 Penniman
844 Penniman
3500’Pontiac Trail
..
Plymouth
Plymouth
Plymouth
Plymouth
Ann Arbor
459-0920
453-0250
- 456-8110
453-5130
662-3117
PLYMOUTH AREA' , Complete Doll Houses & Kits. Acces Save on the cost of heating - Area's largest selection of qual ’ Furnace add ons * Wood
Bike Sales for 25 yrs. Expert sories to build & furnish a
cooling.- Fast, professional instal ity casual' furniture, offered by heaters * Free heat machine *
ServfM - Alt mak4s at Reison- doll house. Collectable dolls
lation-* "your comfort is our
nationally'known' manufacturers Heat your home, poof and
able Pricwfc.1 re; p,>h'e*>?V! a,»ji
v
'
1,1
•for.-lbe
»disctimioatin«. shopper*. ..oreeo Aause.with.wpod^.^..J
»•«****•»raTaVVrA a at*’* * a •-*•«*»■•*•*•»*•••*•* ..M sin cssJ...........
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PRE-INVENTORY

P * A H P " I Thursday, Sept. 14th
Thru Wednesday, Sept. 20th

50%
25%
15%
10%

ALL LIGHTING
FIXTURES

OFF
ALL FIREPLACE
OFF TOOL SETS
ALL FIREPLACE
OFF GLASS DOORS
ALL FIREPLACE
OFF GRATES

BRING IN YOUR FIREPLACE DIMENSIONS!

ALL SALES FINAL
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K m a n P L A Z A • FORD AT SHELDON • BEHIND M CDONALD'S

Mon-Fri 10am -9pm

S at 10anv6pm

Sun 12-5pm

_
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